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Opposing sides 
clash at rally 
By Ann Marie Williams 
The Daily Iowan 

More than 100 people gathered on 
the 'Pentacrest Thursday evening 
both condemning and supporting 
the recent Supreme Court decision 
protecting the right to burn the 
U.S. flag. 

Different members of the volatile 
crowd , "celebrated" Flag Day in 
very 'different ways - some tried 

~ to burn a flag while others stood 
'Iaround with fire extinguishers. 

Campus security officers were pre
sent as well as Kevin Taylor, 
diI:ector of the UI Office of Campus 
Programs. 
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UI to begin 
recycling 
plan i~_ fall 
By Jenny Hanna 
The Daily Iowan 

Saving 17 trees, 7,000 gallOJis of 
water, 4,100 kilowatt hours of 
energy and vast amounts of landfill 
space is what the UI hopes to do by 
recycling every ton of paper it 
discards. ' 

With the beginning of the fall 
semester, separating recyclable 
paper waste will be part of the 
daily routine at university offices 
and agencies, says the UI's waste 
management coordinator, Carol 
Casey. 

"We cannot pull off a massive 
change; we can't change a Cher· 
nobyl," says Casey, "but what 
passes through our hands everyday 
we can do something about." 

The Iowa Legislature and Gov. 
Terry Branstad also plan to do 
something about recycling. They 
have mandated changes that will 
alter the way governmental insti
tutions, including the ill, handle 
their waste disposal. 

This change will require university 
offices to place white paper, colored 
paper and newsprint-quality paper 
into separate containers when dis
carded. The paper will then be 

I "'We're just here to see what's 
happening," said Bill Fuhrmeister, 
VI director of campus security. 
"We want to make sure nothing 
~ets out of control and no univer
sity property gets damaged." 

Iowan/Randy Bard - emptied into centralized cont~ers 

th P t 
Y and transported to recychng 

" "It's flag day. We are celebrating," 
said B:J . Matson, Iowa City resi
Ident and speaker at the informal 
rally. 

Iowa CII)' resIdent Joe Fortier argues with an onlooker about his right 
to burn the United Statea flag while a Campus Security officer tries to 

keep order. More than 100 people gathered on 
Thursday evening. 

e en acrest _ plants. 

Matson displayed a towel bearing 
the likeness of the flag along with 
an actual flag. 

"Here are two pieces of cloth -

r 

one is a towel, and the other is 
called a flag. Both are made of 

1100-perceht cotton," Matson said, 
adding that she is against any 

Others were also concerned about 
the possibility of a constitutional 
amendment banning flag desecra
tion. 

"It doesn't mean anything if we 
burn the flag, it's just a piece of 
fabric," said Michael Niemantsver
drit. 

"We feel that the flag symbolizes 
America and we don't, feel it's right 
to burn it, " said Scott Lorang, 
member of the UI College Republi
cans. "The flag means something 
to me and it hurts me personally 
when they burn it." 

"1 think it's stupid, and they're 
just doing it for the publicity," said 
Janet Suchomol, also an Iowa City 
resident. "People have died for the 
flag. In wars they have lost their 
lives. I think it's a sacred thing." 

An additional campus security 
officer was called as the arguing 
among the crowd became more 
intense, and there was some push
ing and shoving as some people 
tried to ignite the flag while others 

tried to stop them. 
The real issue of the evening was 

not whether or not the flag can be 
burned, according to David Stag-
nero 

"Flag-burning is a non-issue; poli
ticians are hiding the real issues 
behind the flag," Stagner said. "I 
think burning the flag is a childish 
political statement but I care about 
the issue of limiting the Bill of 
Rights." 

legislation or amendments forbid
ding flag-burning. 

But several people opposed to 
burning the flag said they support 
a constitutional amendment pro
tecting it. 

. Elderhostel ~ offers poetry · 
'high' for older students 
By Lindsay Alan Park 
The Daily Iowan 

A "living poet's society" of elders 
is now in residence at the ill, 
kicking off this summer's Iowa 
Elderhostel. 

A national "learning vacation" 
program developed for people 60 
years or older, Elderhostel is offer
ing programs through 27 Iowa 
universities and colleges, according 
to Peggy Houston of the Continu
ing Education office and the 
director of Iowa Elderhostels. 

But can education truly be a 
'vacation? 

Poetry "hosteler" Mildred Kramer 
of Los Angeles says it can. 

"It's a wonderful rest of the mind 
to concentrate on something so 
entirely different from your every
day life," said Kramer, 82. 

Kramer is among 35 older men 
and women who moved into Stan
ley Residence Hall June 10 for 
their choice of a one- or a two-week ' 
program on poetry writing. 

But one instructor said teaching 
the unique program caught him a 
little off guard - even with his 
workshop background. 

"I felt more intimidated than I've 
ever felt in approaching a group of 
students," said Michael Mendonsa, 
"and a little bit afraid. 

"But it has also probably been the 
easiest dass to facilitate because of 
the level of discourse and the 
sophisticated, highly intelligent 
quality of the questions and com
ments," he added. 

Two-week seminar instructor 
Karen Subach also praised the 
efforts and enthusiasm of her 
Elderhostel students. 

"I love doing the seminars because 
these people are so inspiring," 
Subach said. 

In addition to the morning semi
nars, the poetry hostelers critique 
one another's work in afternoon 
workshops. 

Kramer, who has participated in 
ill Elderhostel workshops for five 
consecutive years, only recently 
changed her focus from short sto-
ries to poetry. . 

Lorang said he supported the law 
banning flag burning but would 
also support a constitutional 
amendment if the law were not 
effective in prohibiting it. 

There will be six such workshops 
here this summer, all taught by ill 

"Writers' Workshop instructors. The 
poetry section makes up the first 
two weeks, Houston said. 

"I was 81 years old and I did not 
know a damn thing about poetry. I 

See .... , Page 5 
HelpIng her students whenever possible, Karen 
Subach .. slsts Ray Apel of Je .. up, Iowa, with 

The Dally Iowan/Randy Bardy 

some of his poetry reading. Apel Is currently 
attending his sixth year at Elderhos.el. 

Romania: Bloodshed continues in response to new freedom 
l BUCHAREST, Romania (AP) - The vio
Illence that marked Romania's overthrow of 
~icola~useseu always seems ready to 
explod a product of the bloodiest 
Comm rule in Eastern Europe coupled 
;with centuries of ethnic and political strife. 
The overwhelming victory of President-elect 
~an Ilieseu and his National Salvation Front 
lin May, five months after Ceausescu's 

f louster, only heightened the traditional 
divisions in society. 
Ie, rueseu's triumph left the opposition with 
tittle power to exert political pressure on 

, him, and debate moved into the streets. 
: The press, with several exceptions, offers 
,little constructive criticism, enflaming 
rather than calming passiona. 

"We destroyed the political power of Com
lUunism. But the social, economic and 
adminietrative structures are in their place, 

~nalysis 
and that is the second phase of the revolu
tion," Stelian Tanase, editor of the weekly 
"22," said in an interview. 

Predicting chaos in the next six months as 
the economy deteriorates and workers start 
to strike, Tanase said the Salvation Front 
will gradually lose power. 

For now, however, Iliescu can rely on the 
Communist structures he inherited to 
enforce his will. 

He summoned tens of thousands of suppor
ters into the streets Thursday. The tactic 
only added to Wednesday's violent clashes 
between anti-government demonstrators 
and security forces. 

Iliesc\l's backers clubbed opponents to the 
ground, ransacked opposition party offices 
and demanded a ban on the independent 
newspaper Romania Libera. 

Their actions feed on the fear of a changing 
future and ignorance of democratic institu
tions bred by five decades of Communist or 
fascist rule. 

By casting himself as the guardian of the 
workers and their interests, Ilieseu has 
limited his ability to maneuver for change. 

Iliescu is "prisoner of the apparatus ... of 
the engine on which he jumped," said 
Thomas Kleininger, vice chairman of a 
leading intellectual group, the Group for 
Social Democracy in a May interview. 

"He could have the best intentions, but he 
can't do what he wants," Kleininger said of 
Iliescu. 

"The almost unique chance to take now the 

road of genuine democracy and join in the 
flow of European values has been missed, at 
least for a while, with amazing careless
ness," the 'daily Romania Libera wrote after 

. Iliescu's May 20 election. 
The failure to dismantle Communist struc

tures in Romania leaves in place the terror 
bred by one of the most brutal instruments 
of repression in Eastern Europe. 

After World War II, Romania's Communist 
Party was merely a few hundred dedicated 
Marxist-Leninists mostly trained in' Mos
cow, but those Communists used a mixture 
of political intrigue and bloody repression to 
seize power. . 

Tens of thousands of peasants and intellec
tuals were either ,killed or died working on 
public projects. 

Communist leader Gheorge Gheorgiu-Dej 
See vw-o., Page 5 

According to Dave Jackson, gen
eral manager of custodial services 
at the UI Physical Plant, com
pliance with a pilot program - in 
which 30 locations throughout 
campus have participated - has 
been good. 

"Our people see this not only as a 
service, they see it as their way to 
contribute to the recycling pro
gram," says Jackson. "Even stu· 
dents have gotten involved in cer
tain buildings. Everyone feels it is 
important to make this program a 
success." 

"It is an important thing for us to 
be doing," says Marty Boller, store
keeper for the admissions office in 
Calvin Hall. Boller adIIDts that 
although separating paper can be 
time consuming, he said the reac
tion from most employees has been 
positive. 

The goal of the program is to 
reduce the amount of waste mate
rials going to landfills by 25 per
cent by 1994 and 50 percent by the 
year 2000. Increasing the use of 
recycled products and reusable IlD:d 
degradable containers plays a part 
in the waste-reduction program as 
well. 

Although non-paper products are 
not included in the recycling pro
gram at this time, Casey foresees 
the program expanding in two to 
three years to include more waste 
products. 

It is not only taking responsibility 
for waste, says Casey, but looking 
to our refuse as a resource. 

Miners help 
put down riot 
in Romania 

BUCHAREST, Romania (AP) -
Tens of thousands of miners called 
to the capital by President-elect 
Ion Iliescu to help put down' anti
government protests on Thursday 
clubbed passers-by and journalists 
and occupied the offices of the 
main opposition newspaper. 

Few police and soldiers were visi~ 
ble late ' Thursday in Bucharest. 
The miners, armed with cudgels, 
their faces and work clothes still 
smudged with coal dust, were 
apparently left to maintain order 
in this city of 2.2 million residents 
as they saw fit. 

In reaction to the disorder in the 
capital and violence that left at 
least five people dead and 350 
iIYured, the state news agency 
Romprese said' the newly elected 
Parliament, which had been ' sche
duled to meet on Thursday, had 
delayed its se8sion until Monday. , 

Miners streamed into Bucharest 
from as far away as 240 miles after 
two days of Unrest in which sec· 
urity forces clashed with demon· 

See Ron .... , Page 5 
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Safety tips help keep pets cool in hot weather 
By Su.an Stapleton 
The Daily Iowan 

about jogging with pets and people leaving 
pets in cars. 

Wouldn't a cool glass of ice water taste good in 
this hot, humid weather? 

Pet owners who jog with their dogs should do 
80 early in the morning or late in the day and 
should realize that dogs do not have sweat 
glands like people do, Zimmerman added. 

Cars can heat up quickly when it's hot - even 
when parked in the shade and especially when 
the windows are rolled up. "Even if you stop 
your car for five minutes, your car can heat up 
to 150 degrees when it's sitting in the sun," 
Zimmerman said. That may be what your dog or cat is thinking. 

AB the temperatures rise, area veterinarians 
are urging pet owners to keep in mind a few 
warm-weather pet-safety tips to help keep pets 
cool. 

Zimmerman said, "Dogs sweat through their 
pads, nose and saliva and can overheat quickly 
because they're not able to cool off." 

Gay added that dogs are especially susceptible 
to heat strokes after exercising in humid 
weather. "Look for signs of nausea, diarrhea, 
weakness and muscle tremors,w he said. 

If indoor cats or dogs have long coats, shaving 
them may cool them off. 

"If a dog works outside, their coat might 
actually act as an umbrella to keep them cool," 
Zimmerman said. "No matter what kind of pet you have, always 

keep plenty of fresh water out: said Dr. Greg 
Z4nmerman, a veterinarian at the All Pets 
Veterinary Clinic, 512 S. Dubuque St. Zimmerman suggests giving pets ice after 

jogging instead of water. "A pet might gulp a 
bunch of water and get sick. Ice will quench a 
pet's thirst without overloading their system." 

For more information on how to keep your pet 
comfortable in the summer heat, Pet Degree, 
1971 Broadway St., will present a "Warm 
Weather Pet Care" program at 9:00 Saturday 
evening at the Sugar Bottom Amphitheater at 
Coralville Lake. 

But there's more to beating the heat. 
,Dr. William Gay, a veterinarian at the East

side Pet Clinic, 811 First Ave., worries most 

Oakley 
shades' 
vanishing. 
By Diana Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

. Oakley brand sunglasses, cur
rently the rage of fashionable eye
wear, have become the target of a 
string of thefts in the Cedar Rapids 
area. 

·Now Iowa City merchants fear 
stealing the.m will become the next 
local rage. 

Though neither the Iowa City 
Police Department nor area sport
ilig goods shops report any similar 
heists, some merchants admit 
t~ey're alarmed. 

The "Oakley bandits" have burg
larized several bicycle and sporting 
goods shops in Cedar Rapids this 
spring and, according to a Cedar 
Rapids Gazette report, more than 
500 pair of the voguish sunglasses 
have turned up missing. Detectives 
believe the thieves have been sell
ing the stolen shades to local 
teen-agers. 

And Craig Carney, an employee at 
Racquet Master, 321 S. Gilbert St. , 
can understand why. 

"Oakley is a real hot pair of 
sunglasses right now," Carney 
said. "They got popular as bicy
cling became popular. ... It was 
the only brand the professional 
bikers would buy, so, for the youn
ger bikers,/ they all had to have 
Oakleys, too." 

"It's a popular brand for active 
people - joggers, skiers," said 
Glen Herrig, manager of Wild 
Things, a store in the Old Capitol 

Iowa City merchants are worried that Oakley brand 
sunglasse. may be targeted by thieves, who have 

already made their presence known with a series of 
Cedar Rapids thefts. Note the lock on the case. 

Center that specializes in sunglas
ses and active wear. "So a lot of 
people wear them to give them
selves an image as being active. I'd 
describe them as posers." 

Like most stores that sell Oakleys, 
Wild Things keeps its Oakley sun
glasses , along with other brands 
that sell for over $35 per pair, 
locked in a glass display case. In 
fact, $35 is at the low end of the 

Oakley price range - the well
known Blade variety, with its 
shatter-resistant "Iridium" lenses, 
sells for ' anywhere from $70 to 
$120. 

Scott Bowers, the Midwest sales 
manager for the Oakley company 
in Irvine, Calif., said he fIrst heard 
about the burglaries when Oakley 
merchants in Cedar Rapids called 
him to restock after the break-ins. 

Bowers said he's heard of other 
Oakley . thefts, but "nothing as 
extreme" as in Cedar Rapids. 

"Anytime you hear of thefts like 
this, especially with a product 
that's very popular, it's kind of 
alarming," Herrig said. "But we 
have a good security system, and 
they're always under lock and 
key." 

I.owa Mountaineers migrating to the Great White North 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa Mountaineers will offer 
week-long basic rock-climbing 
~urses at Devil's Lake State Park 
in Wisconsin throughout the sum
mer. Instruction, use of climbing 
equipment and camping fees are 
$245 collectively. 
: Instructor Jim Ebert will present 

tnree separate courses June 16-22, 
A'ug. 18-24 and Aug. 25-31. 
: Ebert and the Mountaineers will 

also host a Canadian Mountai
neering Camp to be held Aug. 7-16 
• 
, 

CoUrts 
,By Terrence Watta 
The Daily Iowan 

Two Cedar Rapids women were 
charged Thursday with .fourth
degree theft after they reportedly 
attempted to take articles of cloth
ing from Sears, Roebuck and Co. in 
the Sycamore Mall, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

The defendants, Tammi S. Grif
fIth, 20, 1401 Center Point Road 
NE, and Carol A. Lekin, 22, 1604 
14th Ave. SE, were observed by 
security personnel leaving the 
store with a pair of pants and a 
shirt valued at $54.86, court 
records stated. 

Court records state that Lekin 
removed items from a display rack 
and handed them to Griffith, who 
then left the store with the items. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for July 3. 

Calendar 
Weekend 

TheIowllFeetlnl 
• Mike Havercamp, folk musician, 

performs In the Project Art Folk Fest, 
12:15 p.m. Friday at the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics. 

• "Japa"e.e Paatlmea" exhibition 
faatufl/s workshops and activities, 2-5 
p.m. Sunday at the UI Museum of ~rt. 

in the Banff National Park of 
Alberta, Canada. Briefs 

Jensen hosts "Know Your Leaves: 
Tree Identification.» The trip will 
depart from the parking lot north 
of Macbride Hall. 

The cost of the trip is $525, and 
the fee includes ten dinners and 
ten breakfasts, a professional cook, 
two professional Canadian hiking 
guides, eight climbing leaders, 
three hiking leaders, eleven nights" 
camping fees, transportation of all 
food and equipment to camp from 
Iowa City, the use of ice axes and 
seat harnesses on a ftrst-come, 
first-serve basis, and promotional 
costs. 

further information about any of 
the Iowa Mountaineers Events, 
contact Jim Ebert, Iowa Mountai
neers, at 354-3457 or 337-7163. 

Faculty Senate office relocated 
The Faculty Senate office has been 

moved to the Engineering Build
ing, Room 4405, and has a new 
phone number: 335-6404. 

Tree I.D. seminar The senate president for 1990-91, 
engineering Professor Steve Col
lins, can be reached in his office in 
the Engineering Building, Room 
4406, or by phone at 335-5947. To register for the trip or to obtain 

The UI Museum of Natural His
tory will continue its Field Trip 
series Sunday, June 17, at 1:30 
p.m. when botany researcher Ken 

Remodeling uncovers asbestos in Capitol 
The Daily Iowan 

DES MOINES (AP) - A remodeling project in the 
Senate chamber got more expensive Thursday 
when officials said they found that piPfls in the 
chamber were' wrapped in deadly asbestos. 

Workers discovered the asbestos coating as they 
were ripping out carpeting in the chamber, and 
then found a similar problem in the House 
chamber. 

The problem is aggravated because the coating is 
next to the main ventilation shafts, said Sen. 
Donald Doyle, D-Sioux City. 

"It's probably been blowing out the vents, hope
fully toward the press box," said Doyle. 

The Legislative Council, a bipartisan panel of 
legislative leaders that runs the legislature during 
the interim, approved paying for removing the 
asbestos. 

Doyle said initial estimates set that cost at 
$49,000, but officials hoped to trim that by 
combining the House and Senate projects into a 
single effort. 

ABbestos was a frequently used construction mate-

rial used to insulate. Scientific studies, however, 
have revealed that it could be a cancer-causing 
agent, and the state is spending millions to remove 
it from schools and other public buildings. 

"When they started taking the rug out of the 
Senate, they found the pipe was asbestos-covered,n 
said Doyle. "The same thing was true in the 
House." 

The remodeling project in the Senate now totals 
$170,000, including a new carpet costing nearly 
$50,000. It also includes new drapery and construc
tion to make the chamber accessible to the 
handicapped. 

Completion of the project was initially scheduled 
for next month but has been delayed until August 
because of the asbestos discovery. 

Also on Thursday, the panel approved without 
debate a two-year $168,000 study of the state's 
judicial system looking for racial and sex discriini
nation. 

Two justices from the high court had earlier made 
a rare appearance before a legislative pane] to ask 
for the money, and the Legislative Council gave its 
fmal approval on Thursday. 

RIIdIo 
• KRUI .e.kend programming 

Includes: Friday - The Soul MUSic 
Show Friday with Greg Kelley, 6 p.m.
midnight; Slow Moves, Soft Grooves 
with Julie Schmitz, midnight-2:30 a.m.; 
Saturday - The Sonic Nightmare with 
Jeff Wagner and Jazz Morrisey, 9 
p.m.-2:30 a.m.; Sunday - The Soul 
Music Show Sunday with Big Monk 
Leonard; Rhythm Radio with Mike 
Ascroft, 6-9 p.m.; Curious Music with . 
Russ Curry, 9 p.m.-mldnight. 

• Tha Gay People'. Union Is hold
ing a social tonight at 7:00 In EPB, 
Aoom 304. 

The Daily Iowan ia published by Student 
Publications Inc.: 111 Communications Cen
tar, Iowa City. Iowa 52242 dally excapt 
Saturday.. Sund.YII, legal holidays and' 
unlvenslty holld.y •• and univanslty vacations . 
Second cia .. postlge paid at the Iowa City 
Post Offica under the Act 01 Congre .. of 
March 2, 1879. 

• Th. UI Folk O.nce Club will hold 
an Informational meetl ng for recrea
tional folk dancers tonight at 7:00 at 
the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque St. 

CoINctIon8 

SublCrtpllon rl'n: Iowa City and Coral
ville, $12 lor ana 88mester, $24 for two 
semestens, S6 lor lummer _Ion. $30 lor 
lull year; Out 01 town, $20 lor one sem.ster, 
S40 lor two semestens, $10 for lIummer 
"ilion, $50 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 
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----. I INTRODUCING I I 
Our New Frozen YOQurt I 

, Ora vI' 8 ~ . naG UIUO~ , 

I '50¢IOFF I 
I I 
L . Good Thru Monday June 18 . L-' 
.. ____ COUPONI ___ .., 
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FULL SERVICE SALON-

17 S. Dubuque 
337·5825 

YES, we do roller sets. 
We also do 

manicures and pedicures. 

QUALITY 
/ 

Take a look at our work, you'll see the difference. 
Our trained, professional staff uses state-of-the-art equipment 

to provide you with the best quality work possible. 

III 

QUALITY PRINTING AND COPYING 

IOWA CITY Plaza Centre One 354 .5950 
CEDAR RAPIDS 711 CenterPt Rd NE 3647010 

CORALVILLE 206 lst Avenue 3386274 
We Take Pride in Your Work! 

3RDANNUAL 

OPEN AIR PANCAKE BENEFIT 

Sunday, June 17th 
9 A.M. " 1 P.M. 

Downtown at Washington and Dubuque St. 

m r J 
.~ 

Adults $7°0 Children $350 

a 3 kinds 'of pancakes 
a New Pioneer sausage 
a Freshly squeezed orange juice 
• Real maple syrup 
a Fresh peaches, strawberries, & whipped crea 
a Coffee and tea 

Accompanied by live musi.c 

All proceeds for the 
benefit of the HIV, AIDS Buddy Program 

Tickets available at New Pioneer, Prairie Lights, 
Things & Things &'Things, and Getman Optical 

NEW 
PIONEER 
CO-OP 

Sponsored by 

New Pioneer Co"op 
Fresh Food Market and 

AR 
(Iowa Center for 

Ie E AIDS/ARC Resources & 
Education) 
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• Chu.el Koto Society performs, 2 
p.m. Sunday at the UI Museum of Art. Other ........ 

frida, 

The Deily low.n strives for accuracy Ind 
fairness In the reporting 01 news. " • report 
II wrong or miSleading. a "request lor I 
correction or I clarlflcltlon may be m.d. by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A correc· 
tlon or a clarification wlli be pUblillhed In 
thlll column. 
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• Bach Fe.tIv.1 XVII features harp

siohordlst and conductor Edward Par
mentier, 3 p.m. Sunday at the Zion 
Luther.n Church, 310 N. Johnson St. ........... 

• ~al'fllon Keillor gives his "Fourth 
Annual Farewell Performanoe," 8 p.m. 

. F,r'ld~ Ind .:45 and 8 p:~ . Saturday. 

• The Women'. Ra.ource and 
Action Centar will hold a brown-bag 
lunch titled "Butch and Femme -
What Does It Mean to You?" today at 
12:10 p.m. at 130 N. Madison St. 

.The Qenavi Internatlonel Fellow
.hlp la holding a volleyball and Ice 
cream, P8rty tonight et 6:30 at College 
Green Park. 

A headlln. In Thursday'. DI. "lsra.1 won 't 
talk to PLO without U.S. guarantee." lug· 
gated th.t larael would consld.r talking to 
the PLO. Actuilly. Ilraell Foreign Minister 
Olvld Levy .. Id Israel w.nts I gUlrlntae 
from the United States that It won't have to 
apeak directly with the PLO In any peece 
tllka. 
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~ 'Pick Tracy' 
~ype is real 
fPr UI grad -

,BrJennlfer Weglarz 
The Daily Iowan -w.J Allan Collins sounds 

ike a man who has 
given far too many 
interviews. Every con

ceTvable question one might think 
t4 ask him has already been asked, 
/lIld asked, and .. . 
-No, he is not affiliated with 

NKOTB or the Pistons - Max 
Q,llins writes the scripts for the 
dli!y "Dick Tracy" comic strip. 
Since the Tracy hype began, his 

' dance card has been full. 
A graduate of the VI and the 

Wtiters' Workshop, Collins took 
over the strip when creator Ches
te~ Gould retired in 1977. Collins 
and "Dick Tracy" artist Dick 
Ld,cher develop their storylines "by 
falF and phone." Collins, who lives 

.. in · Muscatine, says that he writes 
the text and Locher, a political 
cattoonist for the Chicago Tribune, 

I ha;s input . and occasionally sug
gests story Ideas. 

~I run the story by (Locher)," says 
eQllins, after which he writes a 
15~20 page summary of the tale -
essentially a short story for the 
12-16 week scenario. This is sent to 
hi~ editor at Tribune Media Ser
vi~es ("Dick Tracy"'s syndicate), 
and then he begins scripting a 
week at a time. 

Collins is the movie's script consul· 
.. tap.t, but his involvement with the 
promotional project extends beyond 
that normally anonymous position. 
Tile past weeks have been a bar
rage of interviews and appear
ances, including-the Orlando, Fla., 

. premiere last night and "round 
robin" interviews all day today. 

I\nd that's not all. Collins and/or 
L<Jcher have appeared on "20/20 ," 
"Inside Edition," "Entertainment 
Tonight" and "Good Morning 
America." Monday, Collins will be 

, oa,:CBS Morning." 
. ;;'But Collins' "Dick Tracy" connec
tilln does not end there. Perhaps 
~st importantly, Collins, a writer 
oe 30 mystery novels, has written 
the novelization of the movie. Ban
tam Publishers has shipped over .. 
• 
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She's Breathless . 
Madonna portrays Breathless Mahoney In Ihe film version of "Dick 
Tracy," which opens today at the Astro Thealre, 212 E. Washington 
SL The movie al80 atara Warren BeaHy a. the trenchcoat-clad 
detective working during the 1940s. 

one million copies of the maSB
market paperback, and the book, 
not surprisingly titled "Dick 
Tracy," has already started 
appearing on bestseller lists. 

Where most movie books follow the 
script exactly, in his book Collins 
was able to include characters and 
events from the strip not in the 
movie. Walt Disney has published 

some graphic novels (with which 
Collins was not involved), and TOR 
Books has published two other 
Dick Tracy books (one of short 
stories and one of "edited" strips) 
edited by Collins. A fourth book, 
"The Dick Tracy Casebook," is a 
collection of primarily Chester 
Gould strips with two strips by 
Collins. (Bantam wants three more 
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follow-up books from Collins, the 
first of which is to be published 
simultaneously with the release of 
"Dick Tracy" on video around 
Christmas of this year.) 

The daily strip remains true to 
Gould's creation, but with notice
able differences, especially in the 
level of violence. "Certain pres
sures were brought on the strip in 
the '60s, before I started working 
on it," says Collins. "But it's just 
as violent now as it ever was -
just less graphic." 

"(The 'Dick 
Tracy' comic strip) 
is just as violent as 
it ever was - just 
less graphic." 

Ma. Allan Collins 
Author of the "DIck Tracy" 

comic strip 

As an example ofthe strip's more 
subtle approach to violence, Collins 
offers a recent storyline involving 
payola: While we know harm has 
befallen the bad guy, we do not see 
the record press flatten his head (is 
Tracy perhaps a vinyl holdout?). 
Yet a statement made to Tracy 
cements the reader's knowledge 
that the injuries are irrevocable: 
"Tracy, I don't know if we should 
get a body bag or a record sleeve." 

"In 1940," says Collins, "if Dick 
Tracy shot somebody you'd see 
the bullet enter the guy's head and 
come out of the back with bits of 
blood and bone on it." Today, 
however, "they wouldn't let us do 
that sort of thing. And besides, it's 
not necessary. We can't compete 
with 'Friday the 13th: but it is still 
very violent." 

Collins came to this peach of a job 
by word of mouth. AIl Gould pre· 
pared for retirement, he wanted to 
fmd a mystery writer with an 
interest in comics, not a comic 
writer who just happened to like 
mystery. Collins, a known "Dick 
Tracy" fan, was suggested to 
Gould, and was offered the job. 

The strip has always had a wide 
audience, says Collins, though its 
weakest area is in readership of 
women. It appears in 250 newspap
ers, up 50 since the movie project 
began. 

Not bad for a detective who's been 
wearing the same trench coat for 
59 years. 
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'Dick Tracy' uncloaked ': 
as the summer smash ,~ 
By Sieve Cruse 
The Daily Iowan 

W arren Beatty's "Dick 
Tracy" is one of the 
most exhaustively 
storyboarded movies 

ever made - every scene is framed 
with obsessive perfection, huge 
swaths of primary colors fill the 
background, performances are pol
ished down to the slightest twitch 
of an eyebrow. The gimmick bebind 
"Dick Tracy" is the exact opposite 
of that behind "Who Framed Roger 
Rabbit?" - instead of making 
cartoon characters look real, 
Beatty has gone to great lengths to 
make humans resemble animated 
flgllTes. He was probably hell to 
work for - I shudder to think how 
many takes it took Madonna 
(playing nightclub singer/gun moll 
Breathless Mahoney) to purse her 
lips to Beatty's satisfaction. 

So anyway, what we have here is a 
loud, flashy, supremely entertain-

Movies 
Dick Tracy 

Directed by Warren a.atty 

Dlc~ Tracy ...... , .... , .. ' ........ , ........ , ...... ,. Warren Beatty 
Bre.thleu Mahoney .... , .... , ... . , .... , .... ,., .... , Madonna 
Big Boy Caprice ................. ,." ..... , ..... ,., .. , .. AI Pecina 

Showlng.t the Astro Theatre. 2t2 E. Washington 
st. 

ing film - a nearly flawless encap
sulation of a cultural phenomenon. 
I don't suppose anything could 
justify the hype we've been subject 
to for the past few months, but 
"Dick Tracy" does provide brilliant 
evidence of Beatty's moviemaking 
savvy. (And at less than two hours, 
it avoids the egomaniacal overkill 
of his two previous films, "Reds" 
and "Ishtar. ") 

The film is essentially a greatest
hits packaging of "Dick Tracy" 's 
greatest characters. At the begin
ning, the main conflict has already 
been established: All of the city's 
leading criminals (Flattop, The 
Brow, Pruneface, et a1. ) have 
banded together in hopes of taking 
over the town and rubbing out 
their archenemy, you-know-who. 
Those familiar with Chester 

Gould's original drawings will rec- ") 
ognize the major bad guys immedi
ately; the acl<!rs' faces have been so'~ 
elaborately made up that you could 
probably guess their names even if l 
you'd never seen the strip. 

There's a sort of combination 
beauty-pageantl'Space Invaders" 
mentality behind the presentation 
of the villains: The movie lines 'em 
up and then shoots 'em down in a 
spectacular guns 'n' autos climax. 
The old "Dick Tracy" storylmes 
were harsh morality plays in whic 
not only villains but also relatively 
innocent marginal characters met 
random, grisly deaths. In the film 
version, things have been tamed' 
considerably - even when the bad 
guys get knocked off, it's usually .. 
nothing more bizarre than a gun-~ 
shot wound. 

The plethora of mega-stars 
involved with "Dick Tracy" has '~ 
been well documented; besides" 
Madonna (who performs rather; ' 
well, in spite of resembling an ice" 
cream mold with hair), there's AI 
Pacino as Big Boy Caprice, Dustin' • 
Hoffman as Mumbles and Mandy " 
Patinkin as 88 Keyes. All of these 
performances are amusing, though • 
part of what makes them funny is ': 
the fact that we in the audience " 
know, for example, that it's Dustin 
Hoffman playing Mumbles - the 
younger kids probably won't get 
the joke. 

Not surprisingly, the ftlm's style 
does occasionally take precedence ~ 
ovel the plot - events seem to 
meander along for the first hour or , 
so before twists and turns suddenly 
start piling up. And a major sub- . 
plot involving I! shadowy, faceless 
criminal is way too predictable. , 
But it almost doesn't matter - it's 
obvious that the film's emphas~s is 
visual effect, not an elaborate 
mystery yarn. 

Warren Beatty, it should be noted, 
has been subject to a good deal of 
media abuse over the past year. 
Some of it was deserved: On TV 
with Barbara Walters, he acted · 
pleasantly lobotomized and in his ' 
Rolling Stone interview he came 
across as an evasive ingenue. But''' 
give the man credit: With "Dick ~ 
Tracy," he's created a piece of 
dazzlin~ ftlm art . 
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FIRST AMENDMENT 

Hands off 
All around the country, individuals from both ends of the 

political spectrum are calling for limitations on the FirSt 
Amendment to the Constitution of the United States. It seems 
as if this would be a good time for Americans to step back from 
their emotions and look again at the concept of the free 
exchange of ideas. 

In defending a Constitutional amendment protecting the U.S. 
flag, President George Bush pointed out that there are many 
limitations on free expression and that flag desecration should 
be among them. 

But the current limitations cover such crimes as slander, libel 
and incitement to riot, not ideological expressions. 

American conservatives are working diligently to restrict 
freedom of expression, regarding not only .flag-burning, but 
also positive liberty (government-sponsored means to express
ion) such as those provided by the National Endowment for 
the Arts, and negative liberty (laissez-faire) as regards to 
labeling, broadcasting and marketing of music. 

But those on the Right are not the only ostriches trying to 
hide from others' ideas. 

Those on the Left, outraged by Andrew Dice Clay's "Dice
man" character, are "equally ridiculous. This stand-up arti.st 
(the term stands) has an abrasive sense of humor and, to 
$Orne, is tasteless and not even funny. But he should not be 
denied the opportunity to perform his act - as long as there is 
a demand for his brand of comedy. That demand is there 
because, in fact, there are people who identify with the 
"Dicemat}" character or who recognize and mock his "type." 
Either way it shows that the "Diceman" character (or 
caricature) is a recognizable American symbol. 

Legislatively,there is the well~intended - but over;lealous -
Hate-Crime Bill, which makes it a felony to utter racial slurs, 
This leads one to wonder if Spike Lee's "Do the Right Thing" < 

will be ~anned as a racist artwork, deemed destructive to the 
institutiorts of America, by the end of the next decade. 

But all restrictions of free speech suppress oruy the expression 
of these ideas, not their reality. 
"The extremists, at both ends of the spectrum, fool obliged to ' 

determine what is tasteful, desirable and acceptable for 
everyone else. But, in fact) individuals have both the 
obligation and the right to judge for themselves. 

Jamie Butter. 
Managing Editor ,t 

2 LIVE CREW , 

., 

Too nasty or not? 
Yet another decency dilemma has recently arisen iIi the wide 

world of art. The source of this latest controversy is 2 Live 
Crew, a rap group arrested earlier this week during a concert 
in Broward County, Florida, and charged with violating 
obscenity' laws. Record store owners have been yanking the 
band's latest album, "As' N:asty As They Wanna Be," from 
their shelves out of fear that they also may be subject to police 
action. The free-speech activists are furious. So are distraught 
paren~. It would be unfortunate if either side were to lose out 
entirely, because each has legitimate legal ground to protect. 
" Freedom of speech is a right that should be fiercely guarded 
~ regardless of how vulgar, violent or degrading that speech 
happens to be. And the government does not have any right to 
limit the optiQns of an adult, so long as those options do not 

'; interfere with. the rights of another individual, ()Q.ce the state 
is permitted to hinder these freedoms in the srilaUest way, a 
dangerous precedent is established. ' ' 
:" However, ~use children are ' rarely" capable of mature 
disCernment, their rights may require restriction of privilege 
in many areas an adult's rights do not. Existing laws prevent 
children from viewing excesSively violent or sexUally explicit 
cinema. Why shoulq music be'" treated any differently? 

,w Certainly mUJ!lic as a medimrt can be every bit 8S'~wetfuland 
influential as fihn. ' ' ," , , 

According to The New York Times, the band has voluntarily 
labeled its album as sexually explicit and has also produced a 
~elean!O version of the same album. Rather than clapping 
moral manacles on l"ational adults, why not enforce a labeling 
~stem of this kind applicable for children and teen-ageml 
below the ~ of eighteen? 

14eally, parents would enforce their own rules J.'8ther than 
, passing that responsibility · on.' the state. But in this age of 
tWo-income hOW,Jeholds, it is understandable when parents feel 

' the need to ask for assistance. The free-speech activists should 
, be. more, sympathetic tQ these ,realities. 

Unfortunately, by calling for what amounts to total censor
'ship, those eoncerned parents are ignoring not only the United, 

.-' ." 

) States Constitution, but laws of basic economics and common. 
~asweU. 

1); First, as long as there is a deman~ for something, there will 
always be a supply ~ legal br illegal Excessive, legal 

fre6trictions placed on the' supply side inevitably create illegal 
8yl1tems of. distribution, which are harder to control and 

'potentially more dangerous. Second, hysteria creates an 
artificial demand. Art thaf lacks substance rarely lUtlounts to 

" much unless , there is someone around to pump it up with i' 
< *everaJ million dollars worth of tree publicity, which is exactly 
what 2 Live Crew has been given. < 

A labeling eystem, conscientiotl81yenforced, could prott!ct both 
, the Constitution and the children. Too "nasty" or not? Let the 
'market decide. I " 

Mlurl Whllen 
~dltori81 Writer 

Quayle: Spaced out? 
"When are you going to be man enough to admit 

that you was wrong about Dan Quayle?" Slats 
Grobnik said. 

Wrong? In what regard? I'm on record as having 
nothing but admiration and envy for his golf swing. 

"You know what I mean. You thought he was some 
kind of mental dwarf and that President Bush only 
picked him because he looks like Robert Redford." 

Actually he looks D;lore like Pat Sajak. 
"Whatever. And guys like you thought he'd sit 

around with nothing to do because Bush didn't think 
he couldn't do nothing." 

Yes, I was initially skeptical. I thought Bush might 
be trying to exploit America's craving for new Hght 
products. 

"Well, what do you think now?" 
I suppose you are referring to the recent sensational 

story about the asteroid threat? 
"That's it." 
I concede I was wrong. If President Bush has 

entrusted him with the job of confronting the 

(' 

Mike 
Royko 

asteroid threat, it is obvious that there is more to 
Quayle than I fIrst thought. He has clearly grown 
into the vice1lresidential job. 

"And just in time, too. I didn't even know that we 
should be worrying about being hit by a big 
asteroid." 

Nor did I, until I read that startling story. 
"Yeah, I got it right here. It says: 'Vice President 

Quayle and some astronomers are worried that 
Americans are too complacent about the possibility 
of Earth being struck by a giant asteroid like the one 
blamed by some experts for snuffmg out the 
dinosaurs 65 million years ago.' And they say if it 
happens again, it would kill a lot of people and ruin 
the climate. And we ought to be keeping our eyes 
peeled for any big asteroids heading our way." 

Right. As Quayle said, ifit could happen 65 million 
years ago to the dinosaurs, it could happen again to 
us. 

"Yeah. Of course, ifit didn't happen 65 million years 
ago to the dinosaurs, we'd have dinosaurs jumping 
out from behind the trees and eating everybody at 
the company picnic." 

True, but it is reassuring to know that Quayle has 
recognized the problem and can now advise the 
president on what course of action to take, should 
another giant asteroid threaten us. 

"You bet. Like he says in this story: 'It would 
certainly benefIt all nations to know when such an , 
event might occur, warn those who could be affected 
and maybe someday even affect whether and where 
such an event might happen.' " 

Yes, if we saw it coming, we could blow it up before 
it got here, or at least deflect it so it would land 
somewhere else, possibly on Iraq, or maybe a 
Japanese auto plant. 

"And just because there ain't no record of any 
human being ever being killed by one of those 
things, that don't mean it couldn't happen. It says 
right here that one of them landed in Egypt back in 

Letters 

1906." 
That's right. It killed a dog. 
"Yesh, so that means that if some Egyptian guy had 

been walking that dog, he would have been killed, 
too. Or if a half a dozen Egyptians were all petting 
the dog at the same time, the whole bunch of them 
would have been flattened." 

If President Bush has 
entrusted him with the job of 
confronting the asteroid 
threat, it is obvious that there 
is more to Quayle than I first 
thought. 

They would have surely made the Guinness Book of 
World Records for the most Egyptians hit by an 
asteroid while petting a dog. 

"Anyways, the job of watching out for dangerous 
asteroids ain't the kind of assignment the president 
would give to just any mickey dub mope. It takes a 
sharp guy." 

At the very least, someone with 20/20 vision. 
"You know, this has got me thinking. As long as 

Quayle is watching out for dangerous as,teroids, he 
could be doing something else that's just as impor
tant." 

Such as? 
"What about UFOs?" 
That's not a bad idea, since he'll be looking in the 

same general direction. 
"Yeah, and ifhe Bees o;'e, people will have to believe 

him. I mean, he's the vice president." 
True, that's always been a problem with the 

sightings. As Joan Rivers once po~ted out, for some 
strange reason the UFOs never land at Harvard or 
MIT. They always seem to come down on a dirt road 
in Georgia so that the little green creatures are seen 
by a family of toothless rustics in an old truck. 

"But if the vice president saw one, it would be 
different. " 

Absolutely, For one thing, Quayle doesn't drive an 
old truck. 

"And if he's going to pe looking out for asteroids and 
UFOs, maybe Quayle could check out some of those 
weird things that happen with bed springs and tooth 
fIllings." 

The what? 
"You know - people who say they get messages 

from outer space in their tooth fillings or through 
their bed springs. There could be something to that." 

I don't doubt it. 
"So maybe he could put his ear in somebody's mouth 

and listen in on what's coming through the filling." 
A worthy task, so long as the person isn't prone to 

hiccups. 
"Well, I'm glad you fma11y admitted you were 

wrong." 
I'll be 100 percent persuaded if Bush gives him one 

more key assignment. 
"Doin' what?" 
Finding the abominable snowman. 

Mike Royko 's syndicated column appears Fridays on the 
Viewpoints page.' 
(c) 1990 by The Chicago Tribune 
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Performers deserve 
reviews 

Eastern Iowa. It is formidable! The and 20th centuries. To watch his 
productions attentively is to learn 
what magic opera can work. 

To the Editor: 
The Daily Iowan rarely reviews 

musical events of the School of 
Music. But its neglect of Puccini's 
opera "Tosca W (perfomed at 
Hancher on April 20 and 22), is 
particularly lamentable, not only 
because the opera was beautifully 
produced and attended by a large 
and wildly enthusiastic audience, 
but also because the graduate 
students singing the leading roles 
deserved public recognition. To 
launch a professional career in 
opera today requires newspaper 

, title role in "Tosca," sung by 
Rosemary Lack and Leslie Morgan 
on April 20 and April 22 respec· 
tively, brought the audience t9 its 
feet. Capacity crowds stopped the 
show with prolonged standing ova
tions. The singing and acting were 
spectacular. 

I Kimm Julian sang the role of 
Scarpia. He attracted many specta· 
tors from across the state because 
of rus perfonnances at Des Moines' 
Metro Opera and other operatic 
productions out of state, as well as 
at Hancher, With 25 m~or roles to 
his credit and contracts to sing for 
the next two years, he is nonethe
less delighted to perfonn at the m. 
Like everyone else - except the DI 
- he knows that opera at Hancher 
ranks high among the top 20 in the 
nation. 

reviews, as published criticism I is 
,---------------------------, far more important to s~tgers than 

a letter of recornmend~tion from 
any academic person, jbe it the 

Today, it is in the provincial 
theaters of the United States like 
Hancher that the best acting is to 
be found. At the New York Metro
politan, where international stars 
perfonn, there is neither the time 
nor ' the money for the rehearsals 
that pennit an integration of plot, 
actions, ,gestures and music. The 
staging of Profe~sor Beaumont 
Glass, who worked professionally 
at the Zurich Opera and elsewhere 
in Europe for decades before com· 
ing to Iowa, is exceUent. There are 
few professionals with his ability to 
play any orchestral score, translate 
languages fluently or teach the 
operatic acting styles of the 19th 

Besides, how fascinating it is for 
the public to observe talen~d stu
dents like Julian, Lack and Mor
gan gradually develop on campus 
and ultimately emerge as consum
mate artists. ' 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page 0' The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

" 
.' . 

dean or president himse~ 
But before the DI say "Singers 

be damned," I beg it consider 
the , audience for opera here in 

• 

Bven Han •• 11 
Iowa City 
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I'd rather ,,' 
" puff a 

Ma'rlboro :~ 
I II .. , 

OK, OK, I am a smoke nQt, 
necessarily proud of tha ' , bu' ~ 
I am not ashamed of it, either, l , 
have been a full-fledged, lungf' • 
killing, inhaling, cancer-sucking ,: 
smoker for about three years - , 
which is a relatively short period. • 
of time in the fIeld of self·, 
induced lung cancer. 

I am, as all smokers are, aware " 
of the medical problems that, ,; 
smoking can cause: lung cancer" ", 
emphysema, heart disease, ' J 

respiratory complications and all ·, 

--------------------~ , 
1st Person II ~, l 

----------- .,; 

Thomas Hudson 
II "i, 

, " 
sorts of others. In spite of thesl ' 
problems, I would much rathe~ ., 
puff on a Marlboro than read ' 
about the Surgeon General's new· ~, 
est findings concerning the riskS • 
and consequences of my habit. .,,, 

I believe that smokers should 00' , 
accepted and respected as smok': <~ 
ers just as non-smokers are ' 
accepted and respected as nolf- II, 

smokers. However, I am well< ,j 

aware that such an opinion. ., 
places me in the minority. I may . 
be a bit biased, but it seems til r' 
me that smokers are adequately " 
compassionate toward non;~ 
smokers. Why? Because every ~ 
smoker, at one time or anothei',"~ 
has been a non-smoker, and we'" 
aU understand the complaints:. ---------_. , .. 

Every smoker, at ,~" 
onetime or ," 
another, has been ~~: 
a non-smoker, ,:~ ~: 
and we all -. 

~ .. 
understand the '''' 
complaints about "" - " second-hand . , 
smoke. ,. " 

't I' 

.... " 
about second-hand smoke. I, like ' 
most smokers, will gladly give up " 
a cigarette if I am puffmg in one, " 
of those sacred NON-SMOKING, i 
areas. But if someone is slowly .• 
committing suicide by smoking in- " 
a designated smoking area, 1 , 
urge you to never ask him or her, " 
to quit. Have you, as a non.- " 
smoker sitting in a smoking area,;,~ 
ever had a smoker approach YOlr ' 
and offer you a cigarette an" , 
plead with you to quit NO'&. , 
smoking? I doubt it. I " 

Here are a few more helpful ' 
hints for non-smokers who are • 
confused when confronted with ai " 
smoker: hi :. 

• Never ask smokers to explain 
why they smoke, Any number of 
reasons can be responsible for'" 
starting a person on such a habit , 
heredity, peer pressure or eveD: . 
curiosity can be a sufficient · 
starting point. And most smokerS' " 
really don't care if others think " 
smoking is a terrible and dis.,. 
gusting habit. ~ -

• Do not assume that just ' 
because a person smokes, that ' 
person is terribly out of shape, 
True, most smokers are not readr 
to participate in any triathlons, 
but they can hol,d their own as a 
backyard athlete. 

• Donot wrinkle your nose or 
cough while conversing with a 
smoker who happens to light up. 
Would you want to talk to people 
who always curled their noses or 
seemed intent on removing 
phlegm balls from their throats 
while you were explaining the 
meaning of life? 

Today's world, more or le88, 
needs to be built on understand
ing. And the world would be a 
much happier place if people 
could respect, or at least accept, 
others' habits. Smoking or not 
smoking is just a minute facet of 
our lives that produces an occa
sional disagreement. Nothing 
more needs to made of the issue. 
If people can not accept otherS 
who insist on sucking toxic smoke 
into their lungs, how ~they 
accept people from vast ift'er-
ent cultures? H I cann ·oy a 
good emphysema drag thout 
offending others, how can we all 
work together for peace in such a 
diverse society? We must learn to 
work at solving the big differ
encell between us, not the little 
ones. 

And bere's one final suggestion 
for all you non-smokers: If 
second-hand smoke is really 
bothering you, MOVE. 

Thomas G. Hudson Is a freshman It 
the University of Iowa. He III origi
nally from Dlvenport, IOWI, and II I 
pre-Journalism major. 
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T:rack board suspends jockey for using electrical prod in race· 
• ALTOONA, Iowa (AP) - A jockey found 
~ty of using an electrical device to prod 
~s-nlount to victory at Prairie Meadows 
~as been suspended for a year, and track 
)fficlals are urging the state to add to 

He likened the offense to a "cardinal 
sin," saying that it could affect a horse's 
performance, "and when things like that 
happen, we lose the confidence of the 
wagering public." 

they will appeal it. 
Johnston was found guilty of using an 

electrical device, similar to a cow prod 
and about the size of a disposable 
cigarette lighter, while winning the first 
race Sunday aboard A Dozen Kids. 

"As far as race track infractions go, this 
is one of the most serious offenses," track 
steward Lou Baranello said after the 
board's decision. He said a one-year 
suspension is the maximum track ste
wards may impose under Iowa law. 

Bruce Seymore, the track's viCe president 
for administration, said the device was 
detected by the track's video system, 
which filmed Johnston tossing the prod 
onto the track's infield. The device was 
found there after Sunday's races. It); penalty. 

~ff Johnston, in his second season at the 
toana track, also was fined $1,000 after 
Thursday morning hearing before the 

Johnston and his attorney Left the 
Altoona horse track immediately after the 
40-minute hearing, which was closed to 
the public. They declined to comment on 
the board's unanimous decision but said 

The electrical device has been turned 
over to the Iowa Division of Criminal 
Investigation, which also is probing the 
incident and could file criminal charges. 

He said the board will refer the case to 
the Iowa Racing and Gaming Commission 
with the recommendation that it impose 
two additional years to this penalty. 

Track stewards said incidents involving 
use of such electrical devices have been 
very rare, and this is the first reported in 
Iowa. tate's Board of Stewards. 

rltinued from page 1 
trawrs claim the governing 
a~ional ation Front of lliescu 
dominated by Communists aBBO-

ated with the ousted regime of 
'<:taJar Nicolae Ceausescu. 
Ceausescu and his wife, Elena, 
ere executed Dec. 25, three days 

r an uprising began when 94 
rotesters were killed by govern
e~t' forces in the western city of 
. . soara. The government says a 
t8l.of 1,038 civilians and soldiers 
. ed ,in the pro-democratic revolu-
• or).' 
I The latest casualties occurred 
hen police cleared a 2-month-old 
emonstration from a central 
$fe Wednesday, then fired on 

rotesters who attacked govern
ent buildings and overturned 
re, setting them ablaze. 
I~ was the worst violence in Roma

.' ' since the uprising paved the 
ay .for free elections last month 
a~- were won by Iliescu, the 
tljIjm president, and his National 

,alvation Front. 
I tn.Washington, President George 
ush's office condemned "in the 
rQIUrest possible terms" what it 

ed "government-inspired vigi
ie.violence." White House press 

~
retary Marlin Fitzwater said 

e: :.-iolence "departs from the 
ommonly accepted norms of 
mecracy and the rule of law." 
lliescu late Wednesday called in a 
llMsed speech for all "democratic 
rces" to come to the aid of his 

mbattled government. 
lliescu shortened the miners' 
o~klVeek and raised their pay 

r the revolt, and in return the 
. 'ers have been staunch suppor
rs of his National Salvation 
iJlt. 

Flarly Thursday, soldiers fired at 
emonstrators who threw fire
mbs at police headquarters, and 
o;:adic gunfire echoed across 

uGharest. 
Then the miners arrived, carrying 
ubs, rubber hoses and other 

de weapons. 
Dozens of people were assaulted, 
hers butted repeatedly by the 
lmeted miners, estimated to 

umber in the tens of thousands. 
A;s-a Western radio reporter was 

ed away from a group of grim
cecb miners in central University 
tiare, a heavy-set woman egged 
e:miners on, urging them to kill 
e:reporter's colleagues. 
In 'Imother development, the gov

, nt Thursday announced the 
19nation of Gen. Mihai Chitac as 

tE\tior minister. 
~(1 'official reason was given, but 

fuitac had already been under fire 
r :allegedly helping to put down 
t,'i-Communist protests in 

ec,ember. Because his ministry is 
sponsible for the police, . his 
placement also was thought to be 
nlted to the police attack on the 
en)onstrators Wednesday. 
~BS than a mile from the square, 

ut 10 miners besieged the res i
nee of Iliescu critic Dimitru 

always thought it was for them, 
these people who are a special 
breed, you know, beyond my ken." 

But Kramer decided not to go on 
feeling inferior. 

"I decided that before I left this 
planet I was going to find out what 
this was all about," she said. 

The poetry is not always reLaxing. 
It is sometimes highly stimulating 
- perhaps a little too stimulating 
at times, according to Flo Brennin
ger of Fresno, Calif . 

"The other night I couldn't go to 
sleep because I was just 80 high," 
Brenninger said. 

She added that the work neceBBary 
for her two classes "really makes 
for burning the midnight oil." 

Brenninger, who said her ftrst VI 
Writers' Workshop experience was 
during a summer just before World 
War II, remembers meeting Robert 
Frost, one of the poets Mendonsa 
focuses upon strongly in his semi
nar reading aSSignments. 

"He was qui te old, but even at that 
he was quite terrific," Brenninger 
said. 

Kramer said that the VI writing 
programs are unique among the 
Elderhostels she has experienced 
- they seem to attract more 
individuals than couples, including 
married people whose spouses 
chose not to participate. 

Continued from page 1 

One such participant is John 
Brown of Littleton, Colo., whose 
wife stayed home. Brown, who has 
joined literature, culture and sci
ence classes in Elderhostels in 
China, India and Australia, said 
this year he chose to come to the 
VI based on the strength of its 
writing programs. 

"I'd been writing poetry at home 
and I decided I wanted to improve 
my skills," Brown said. 

"I decided this was the best place 
to go." 

Elderhostel first started in New 
England in 1975, inspired by Euro
pean youth hostels and folk 
schools. The VI's program, which 
began in 1977, was the first in the 
Midwest, Houston said. 

The VI Continuing Education 
office will publish collections of the 
poetry and other works the Elder
hostelers produce, Houston said. 

Kramer said she received last 
year's volume of poems in Decem
ber. 

A fee of $250 per week covers the 
hostelers' registration costs, work
shops, lodging, meals served in 
Burge Hall cafeteria and a variety 
of extra-curricular activities, 
including Tuesday evening literary 
readings and a wine and cheese 
party. 

ARTIFICIAL 
INTELLIGENCE 

SPEAKER SERIES 
COMPILING PROLOG (11:00 AM) 
DEDUCTIVE DATABASES ( 3:30 PM) 

Lawrence J. Henschen 
N orthwestem University 

WHEN: Monday, June 18, 11:00 AM 
Monday, June 18, 3:00 PM 

WHERE: 315 PmLLIPS HALL 
SQOnsored by the Graduate College and the Department of 
Management Sciences. For further information: phone 335-0859. 

Isn't your DAD 
"Worth the very best?" 

. ... 
~Mi:.-

Father's Day is Sunday June 17th 

Cards Et. Cetera 
109 S. Dubuque St. 

Lundy's Hallmark 
Old Capitol Center 

Pepperwood PI. 
Valley West Mall 

Violence _______ CO_ntin_uedf_rompage_l 

died in 1965, paving the way for 
the initially more liberal rule of 
Ceausescu. Cultivated by the West 
as a communist maverick, he built 
up trade ties, taboo elsewhere in 
Eastern Europe. 

Gradually, however, Ceausescu's 
rule grew more and more harsh. By 
last December, when he was 
ousted in a popular revolt backed 
by the army, his 23 million citizens 

lived in terror of a network of 
Securitate secret police and infor
mers. 

InteJ1ectuals say Iliescu and the 
Salvation Front exploited this fear 
to inflate the violence of the revolu
tion. The Front allowed rumors 
that tens of thousands died to run 
unchecked, and continually warned 
of the danger from Securitate 
agents battling soldiers. 

Psychological terror coupled with 
real danger during the revolution 
made those figures believable. In 
the months since, the government 
has quietly admitted the death toll 
was much lower, just over 1,000. 

Everywhere in Eastern Europe, • 
the secret police have proved the 
most perfidious aspect of Com
munist rule. 

NEW Join New Pioneer Co~op during 
PIONEER 
CO-OP, 
,,-'" , , 

ff'l'shloodmo",' 

SUMMER MEMBER DRIVE 
JUNE 13~20 

And get a New Pioneer tote sack for only $3! 
or a. free New Pioneer coffee mug! 

Members save $! Invest $60 and 
save 5% at the register every 
time you shop! 
Free newsletter, too. 

Consider joining today! 
Everyone is welcome! 

New Pioneer Co-op Fresh Food Market 
Open 9·9 daily at Washington & Van Buren 

Explore the artistic and cultural traditions 
of JAPAN and the MIDWEST at 

THE 

FESTIVAL 
June 9-24. 1990 
Iowa CItY /Coralvle 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 

JAPANESE FLORAL ARRANGING 
UI Museum of Art workshop, Saturday at 10:30 am 

..... 
~~. 

=, .' 

aiilu for several hours before 
ispersing, said Mazilu and a 
,eighbor. The former vice presi-

WEEKEND WITH BARRY MORROW· 
Screenwriting and film festival plus "Barry Morrow Day· 

Iowa Memorial Union, Saturday & Sunday, 10:00 am " . 

Sint,()f the post-revolutionary gov
• ent stepped down following 

atges that he collaborated with 
pe : Securitate, the secret police 
I~rce that killed hundreds during 
e :revolution. 

~ Father's Day 
;" Special 
I 

I ' 

: "Madras Plaid 
:' Shorts , .. 

1;$15 
'n 

, .. Compare 
up to $30 

IOWACTIY'S 
BARBEQUE HEADQUARfERS! 

Famous for our Bratwurst! 

LOCKER 

Wine & 
Beer now 
Available 

& MEAT MARKET 
1421 Waterfront Drive • Iowa City • 337-2167 
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PLAZA PIZZAZZ 
Mississippi Valley Girl Scouts present Interactive crafts 

IC Pedestrian Plaza, Saturday, 10 am-2 pm 

HAND PAPERMAKING TECHNIQUES \ 
Demonstrations and how-to-do-It, UI Museum of Art 

12:30, 1 :30 & 2:00 pm, Saturday 

BEADING GUILD 
Try It yourself loomwork, mocasslns, barettes and weaving 

IC Public Library, Saturday, 11 :00-4:00 

TEA CEREMONIES 
Saturday at Iowa Artisans Gallery on the half hour, 2:30-4:00 

4th ANNUAL PRAIRIE HOME COMPANION FAREWELL • 
with Garrison Keillor live at Hancher Auditorium 

Tonight 8:00 pm: 4:45 & 9:00, Saturday 

JAPANESE PASTIMES 
Live Koto concert, stories and gallery games at 

the UI Museum of Art, Sunday, 2:00-5:00 pm 

I 

I 
B ! 

I 
I 

B; 

" .. 

, 

, 
1 
I 

l:::'j : 
I 
I 
I 

I 
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100% cotton shorts in 
colorful plaids. 2 styles with 

" pleat & pocket detail. Great 
for the golf course! 

is looking for submissions for the following 
weekly feat';ll"es on the Viewpoints Page: 

BACH FESTIVAL XVII· 
I I , 

!~I"nODY 
i: GoonD , 

i:, JUN IHO~ 
, 
." 
1 
1 
I, , 
I 

DOWNTOWN 
IOWA CITY 

: Houri: 

"Her Perspective" - A column on women, by 
women. Submissions may address a variety of subjects 
and are not limited to any panicular form - anything 
from narratives of personal experiences to analyses 
of the changing role of women in society. Submissions 
should not exceed four double-spaced typed pages. 

"1st Person" - A lighter Friday feature of readers' 
experiences and thoughts on any subject matter; 
humor is especially welcome. SubmiSSions should 
not exceed three double-spaced typed pages. 

Edward Parmentler conducts the Magnificat & Brandenburg 
Concerto No.5, Zion Lutheran Church, Sunday, 3:00 pm 

IC COMMUNITY BAND CONCERT 
James Dixon, conductor with Kristin Thelander, horn soloist 

Sunday, 4:00 pm, College Green Park 

I 
I 
I 
I , 

, 
I 

ORGAN RECITAL : , 
on the historic Pilcher organ at • d 

Trinity Episcopal Church, Sunday, 7:00 pm 1 , 
For more Information contact the Iowa City Area Chamber [I : 

I 

of Commerce, (3 '9)337-9637, days, or 337-6592, evenlnQS. : 

I: 
I 

1 ..., 10.e, Sll10-5:30, Sun. 12·5 ·Ac:tnIIIIon chatped 0\., : 

~~~~~~~--~--~~~~.---------------------------------------- 'll 

I I 
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iDixon surrenders to FBI on S&L charges including conspiracy 
taxpayer has to pay," he said. , DALLAS (AP) - Donald Dixon rode the 

: Texas boom in a few short years to the top 
: of an S&L empire that provided him a life 
• of luxury and powerful connections in 
: Washington, D.C. His decline was just as 

He cou1d face 190 years in prison and a 
$9.5 million fine if convicted on all counts. 

sands of dollars from Vernon Savings on 
pleasure trips, prostitutes and illegal 
contributions to politicians. The poHti
cians, it said, included former House 
Speaker Jim Wright and Jack Kemp, a 
former Republican congressman from 
New York who now is secretary of 
Housing and Urban Development; and 
Sens. Jake Gam, R-Utah, and Alan 
Cranston, D-Calif. 

corporate yacht and enjoyed a salary and 
benefits running into the millions. He had 
a California beach house, Rolls-Royces 
and an art collection. He bought his wife 
$110 bottles of perfume and traveled to 
the spas of Europe. 

Timothy Ryan , director of the Offic:. 

: fast and steep. 

Also Thursday, former Vernon Chairman 
Woody Lemons surrendered at the federal 
prison in Fort Worth to begin a 30-year 
sentence for his part in the $1.3 billion 
collapse. The sentence is the longest ever 
ordered for an executive convicted in 
investigations stemming from the nation's 
S&L problems. 

Since federal regulators forced Dixon 
: from the controls of Vernon Savings and 
: Loan Association in 1986, seven of the 
: thrift's former officers and employees 
• have been cqnvicted on bank fraud 
: charges. 

On Thursday, Dixon himself surrendered 
to the FBI on 38 counts including conspi-

Prosecutors said Dixon and his thrift 
exemplified the abuses that led S&Ls into 
disaster and left taxpayers holding the 
bill. 

Prosecutors said the politicians didn't 
know the contributions were illegal, and 
none was charged. Nor were any thrift 
regulators. 

Dixon, speaking after he was freed on a 
personal recognizance bond by U.S. 
Magistrate John Tolle, said he was an 
innocent scapegoat for the nation's S&L 
woes. 

"For the moment, the U.S. government is 
making a scapegoat of me because they're 
unaccountable for their role in the $500 
billion or greater loss the American 

Thrift Supervision in Washington, D 
said Dixon's indictment was part of 
effort "to bring to justice people , 
break the law, who use savings and Ie 
associations as personal piggy banks, I 
who may have thought they could j 
walk away free and let the ArneTii 
taxpayer shoulder the co th 
greed." 

Dixon's financial rise began in his har 
town of Vernon, 200 miles northwest 
Dallas, where he bought tiny Ven: 

· racy, fraud and furthering racketeering. The indictment alleges Dixon used thou- Dixon flew on corporate jets, relaxed on a Savings in 1982 . 

.f: S&L bailout faltering in Congress 
• WASHINGTON (AP) - Members of Congress on 
: Thursday attacked the administration's request for 
• more money to rescue savings and loans, accusing 

the White House of bungling the first bailout and 
failing to pursue fraud vigorously. 

A torrent of criticism greeted Treasury Secretary 
, Nicholas Brady after he warned the House Banking 
~ Committee that the thrift cleanup likely wou1d run 

out of money before the end of the year. 
Brady, testifying three weeks after the administra

tion doubled its estimate of S&L cleanup costs to a 
range of $89 billion to $132 billion, said the 

administration would need from "about $30 billion 
to slightly over $50 billion" more in the next fiscal 
year alone. 

Panel members, clearly worried about a backlash 
from angry constituents, attacked the administra
tion for delays in prosecuting. 

"I think we're sitting on a volcano of public opinion 
on this issue," said Rep. Richard Neal, D-Mass. "I 
hear continuously at the corner store and the 
supermarket and at the gas station, 'When are you 
guys going to do something about putting the crooks 
in jail?'· 

Lelve the kidl at home tonight 
&8:00 

WHITES & 
STRIPES 
Silil SIll, ,/" " "frillllll'." ",,,;Ii/I,/,·;'/ "r;Ii/l~ '" iII/I /\\/Ift'.\SIIIUS 
I:U,,'<l1II Furt/IIlIft ' IIIf":/II"U 

30% Off Retail Price 

Accessory 
Sales 
Lamps, 
Tables, 

Rugs, etc. 

Never The Stajn Shall Meet 
Cpt FR~: ~: Soil Shiplrl on (lny Ilt'\v \vhitt' III' 

stripe upholstery sl'it'ction. 
Pick \oUI' Fahric from OWl' 100 whi le or 
stripe pattprns. 
Choose Your Frnnw from OVl'1' EiO fl'(lme 
stvl(·s. 
1)('li\"!'ry in -I:) Dnys. 

EXPRESSIONS 

1589 South Gilbert St., Iowa City, Iowa 52240. (319) 398-8909 
Monday, 9-8; T W Th F S, 9-5; Sunday, 12-4; South of Hills Bank . '. 

~·FIELD.110USE 
~ 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 . 

¢ Strawberry 
Margaritas' 

F 
o 
R 

Alabama Slammers 
& Goombay Smashes 

ALL NIGHT LONG! 

Grand Kabuki 
Theater of Japan 

·Will thrill your eyes, ears, 
lllind and heart! 

The 1990 Shimizu USA Tour 

You'll understand every word through headsets 
available for simultaneous translation 

Tuesday and Wednesday 
June 19 and 20 
Sp.m. 

TIckets Available 
at the door. 

Special Youth Discount 
UI Students receive a 20% discount and may 
charge to their Universitiy accounts 

An Iowa Festival Event 
June 9-24 

For ticket information 
Call 335·1160 
or toll free in Iowa 
I·800·HANCHER 

The Uruversity ofIowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher ' 

• 
I 
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4 Sri Lankan policeman left for dead 
~ RANDY, Sri Lanka (AP) - A 

young policeman who was shot by 

I
' Tamil separatists and left for dead 

among the bodies of his colleagues 
I ~ said Thursday he crawled into the 

I
' jungle and hid while more police

men were killed. 

I

· ~ Piyeratna Ranaweera said he was 
~ one of 115 policemen who were 

captured at Kalmunai police sta-

I 
~ tion Monday when the rebels over

ran 11 police stations in the East-
\ em Province. 

The fighting, which began Mon-
day, was the worst violence since 

1 negoti*s began between the 
' . govel1\. ,.t and the Tigers in May 
I 1989. 

I At least 110 government troops 
have died, but one unconfirmed 
report said the Tamil Tiger rebels 
also killed 125 to 150 policemen 
who were among the 600 officers 
captured. A spokesman for the 

• Tigers said the report could be 
I : anti-rebel propaganda. 

I 
~ : Ranaweera said that all 115 

. policemen captured with him were 
I . blindfolded, and the Tigers took 
'. their watches and wallets, tied 

their hands and gave them water. 

They were then taken in three 
buses from Kalmunai, 135 miles 
east of Colombo, to a rebel camp 20 
miles to the south. 

Ranaweera, lying in a hospital bed 
with his broken left arm in a sling 
and bloodstained cotton on the 
bullet wound in his left ear, said 
one busload of the captive police
men was taken from the Tiger 
camp shortly before midnight Mon
day. 

"At 12:45 (that) night they took 
the second busload again to the 
jungle," he said in a weak voice. 

He said he was blindfolded when 
he got off the bus so he couId not 
see if the men from the first bUB 
were there. 

"They lined us aU up and made us 
lie on the ground face down, aDd 
they opened fLre with T-56, rifles. 
Then they held a torch to our 
heads, and if they heard a crY they 
shot again. D 

Ranaweera said the bullet grazed 
his left ear. The Tigers apparently 
thought he was dead and left. 

He said he crawled into the jungle 
and realized his left arm was 
broken and he fixed a sling for it. 

\ Prankster brings Gorbachev flowers 
MOSCOW (AP) - As flower deliveries go, it was spectacular. 
A light plane swooped from the Soviet sky without warning and 

dropped off flowers for President Mikhail Gorbachev at an airport near 
') Turkey before zipping back across the frontier, Soviet media said 

Thursday. 
Clearly, at least some Soviets have gained a sense of humor since a 

, 19-year-old West German youth buzzed the Kremlin and landed his 
Cessna on Red Square before startled KGB guards in May 1988. 

That young man, Mathias Rust, spent 14 months in a Soviet prison 
after the photo of his plane in front of St. Basil's Cathedral made front 
pages around the world. 

Izvestia and Tass, quoting the labor newspaper Trud, said that on June 
9, a Cessna sneaked into Soviet airspace undetected by flying barely 
600 feet abote the mountainous southern border with Turkey. 

Featuring: 

• Organic 100% 
whole wheat crust 
(or unbleached white) 

• Organic Beef and 
italian Sausage 

• Veggles 112 Price 
Everyday 

- FREE POP for Eat-In 
and Pickup Orders 

• No Charge For Checks 

• Generous Toppings 

- Fair Prices Everyday 

FREE DELIVERY ICE CREAM' SALADS TOOl 
(WIthin Iowa City limit.) 

Open 4:30 p.m .• 11:00 p.m. (Closed Mondays) 

- Locilly Owned -

922 Malden Lane 

AT THIS PRICE 
THERE'S NO 

BETTER STEEL. 

\y()pll1:; rJ'i1 
• '::kto I)f Eli~es ~M~ 
Plrklng I'{qRf 

723 S. Gllber' SL • (311) 351-8337 

Designed by Trek to give you quick 
dependable performance mil. alter 
mile. The ero-Moly :m utilizes 
Shimano's unique Ute ActIon SIS 
ergonomically mounted shifters . 

On Sale for $289 

While he was lying in the jungle 
he heard the third bus arrive and 
then he heard more shots. He 
estimated it was about 3 a.m. He 
said he saw no one else alive. 

After the third bus left he started 
making rus way inland toward 
government lines but "I fainted a 
couple of times. I was very trursty. 
I found a lake with elephants .. . 
and I drank." 

The young Sinhalese policeman 
said he carne to a farmer's small 
hut. "Some Tamil people were 
there. 1 explained what happened, 
but they left me. n 

About 3 p.m. Tuesday, when he 
estimated he had walked about 14 
miles toward Damana, a 
Sinhalese-dominated town 18 
miles southwest of Kalmunai, he 
reached a second hut, he said. 

"I saw a Sinhalese man and he 
took me, and there were Sinhalese 
boys and they took me on a motor
cycle to Damana." 

Ranaweera was admitted to the 
Government Hospital in Kandy, 
the largest town near Damana. 

The spokesman for the Tigers, 
Dominic, said the mass killings of 

~Y-~ 
$1.99 BURGER BASKETS 

3-9 Mon.-thurs . • All Day Sunday 
Old Capitol Center 

Gul!o! 
Manno, 

Jndian Ocean 

policemen "couId have happened or 
it could be anti-Tiger propaganda. 
Communications are difficult, and 
we are trYing to find out what 
really took place. D 

.~"IUII I;~ :;~S5U;; 

'0. !IIC. """ "" 
~~ ~ .. BREAKFAST 

'l tIT1. ~ SEIlVED AmlME 

2 FOR $2 
Late night special at your 
downtown Hardee's. Stop 
in for details. 

W t' • r c . () II t . to· W J 11 • Y 0 II • () V l' r. Y 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

PIZZA-PASTA-STEAKS-SALADS 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962 

FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT THIS WEEKEND 

CAM 
WATERS 

19> IOWA CITY FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS 
9:00 p.m.-No Cover 

11 

, 

YACHT CLUB THE MIIJL RESTAURANT 
TONIGHT & SATURDAY • 9 PM 

PATRICK HAZEL • 120 East Burlington 
351·9529 

For Take Out Orders-351-9529 

FRIDAY SPECIALS 
2 Tacos $1.75 - Taco Salad $3.75 - Titanic $3.45 

13 S. Linn St. -354·7430 

FREE DELIVERY 
llam - 2am • 351-4556 

r-- --, r--·;'.Hh --, 
I Pizza Meal Deal I I SNACK A TrACK I 
I Medium 1 Topping Pizza I I 4 Orders of Rocky's Famous I 
I Breadsticks & 32oz. Coke- I IBreadsticks and 2-32 oz. Coke" 

I $ 867 : I $ 499 I I I I I 
I I I I I Void with other IXlUpo.... I I Void wllh other ""UpoRl I 
I Expires 6-30-90 J I Expires 6-30-90 J 
-----~----- ----~--------r--··iiuwjlh ... ·--, r-- . ._-, 

I SMALL I I I 
I 1 Topping Pizza : I Any Large Pizza I 

I 32 oz. Coke® I I For the i 
I $ 645 II Medium Price I 
I I I I I Void wl~ other COUpoN I I Void wllh other COUpoN I 
I ExpIres 6-3()'90 J I Expires 6-30-90 J ------------- -------------
Now hiring all positions. Apply in person at 118 S. Dubuque. 

Day & night shifts available. Competitive wages. 

DOWNTOWN 
118 S. Dubuque St. 

~:. ~~.R~~~~l p!~~rft.i 

fREE DELIVERY • 351-4556 
11 JIU to2am 

EASTSIDE 
1570 1st Ave. 

was 
lhere when 

they needed 
Ii!!D him ... 

CAMPUS THEATRES 2:00·4:30·7:00·9:30 
CKILD'STtCKITS $2.25 

Slit _llIn 
2:00. 4:30 
1:00,8 :15 

~I CIlUt4N'14. (Ufll ~. 

ENGLERT 
VIDEO MART 

221 E. Washington 
Movies 

Nintendo Decks 
& Cartridges 

She stole 
his heart. 
RICHARD 

OERE 
JULIA 

ROBERTS 
s .... s";'" I!I 

1:30 

- - -

GIEMJ,JNS2 
THE NEW BATCH 

We told you. 
Rernember 

the rules. 
you didn ' t 

listen. 
.::6l' 

-------------- ~ 
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Cocaine price hikes may cause violence 
WAS~GTON - A shortage of cocaine indicated by rising 

prices in some cities may trigger increased violence as "the 
same number of dogs" compete for "a smaller number of 
bones,· national drug control director William Bennett pre
dicted Thursday. 

Bennett said wholesale price increases found by the Drug 
Enforcement Administration in Los Angeles and New York City 
indicate there is a shortage of cocaine, a conclusion the DEA 
itself has not yet drawn. 

"It looks as if we are beginning to have a positive effect on the 
flow of coea.ine into this country: Bennett said. "This can 
change. This can bump up and down, SA tim.e goes on, but it 
looks like some real impact is occurring. 

"We're putting some tremendous pre ure on drug traffickers 
and 1 think it's starting to payoff: he said, crediting the 
crackdown by Colombia on the cocaine cartels as well as 
interception and investigative efforts by U.S. agencies. 

Future stock markets: "We never close"? 
NEW YORK - With a proposal made this week at the New 

York Stock Exchange, Wall Street has moved a step closer to 
what some say is the inevitable day when the stock market 
operates around the clock. 

But financial observers caution that 24-hour trading, an idea 
that has been under discussion and study for at least two 
decades, still is likely to develop only slowly and in stages. 

In any event, they say, the image of mad midnight scrambles to 
buy IBM or sen AT&T remains a distant prospect. 

The NYSE, which now operates from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
ESAtern time Mondays through Fridays, has come up with 
plans to begin experimenting with after-hours trading later this 
year. 

While details are sketchy, one proposal would provide for 
-auctions" to handle orders on individual stocks in batches at 8 
p.m., midnight and 5 a.m., starting sometime in 1991. 

After 40 years, Beetle Bailey saluted 
WASHINGTON - Beetle Ba.iley, the lazy but loveable GI who 

has stumbled through comic pages for the past 4() years, fmally 
won an admiring salute Thursday from the U.S. Army. 

In a Flag Day cerem.ony at the Pentagon, cartoonist Morl 
Walker received a framed "certificate of appreciation for 
patriotic civilian service" from Brig. Gen. Bill McClain, who 
declared an armistice in the Army's decades-old hostilities 
against the slovenly buck private. 

"Through it all, you have entertained us, although sometimes 
we haven't always liked it," said McClain, the Army's public 
affairs chief. He observed: "If you can't laugh at yourself, 
something is intrinsically wrong with you." 

Tongue in cheek, Walker replied that it was always "the dream 
of Gen. Halftrack and mine to hear from the Pentagon," and it 
took 40 years to get the call. 

"I can't believe rm actually here," Walker said. "AB hard as it 
is to fmd anything in the Pentagon, they finally found a sense of 
humor." 

Quoted ... 
It's probably been blowing out the vents, hopefully toward the 
press box. 

- State Sen. Donald Doyle, D-Sloux City. Asbestos coating 
was found near the main ventilation shafts during a remodel
ing project in the Iowa Legislature. 

Checkpoints 
approved by 
Washington 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Police do 
not violate motorists' privacy 
rights by stopping them at sobriety 
checkpoints, the Supreme Court 
ruled Thursday, 

The 6·3 decision upheld Michigan's 
checkpoint program and similar 
operatioDs in other states, -

"The balance olthe state's interest 
in preventing drunken driving , , . 
and the degree of intrusion upon 
individual motorists who are 
briefly stopped weighs in favor of 
the state program," Chief Justice 
William Rehnquist wrote for the 
court, 

The three dissenters said the deci
sion sacrificed individual Liberty in 
favor of a police tactic that might 
not make any difference in the 
fight against drunken driving. 

The sobriety-checkpoint ruling was 
hailed by various groups seeking 
greater crackdowns on drunken 
drivers, but was denounced by the 
American Civil Liberties Union. 

Micky Sadoff, national president of 
Mothers AgaiDst Drunk Driving, 
called the decision "a great victory 
for all of us who care about the 

Friday & Saturday 
OPEN AT 2:00 

E. Europe 
accepts 
volunteers 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Forty 
years af\er it divided the European 
continent, the Iron Curtain has 
parted for the Peace Corps, the 
idealistic creation of President 
John F. Kennedy. 

One of the first 122 U.S. volun
teers leaving this weekend for 
Eastern Europe, 66-year-old Felix 
Lapinski, has a highly personal 
motive for traveling to Poland to 
teach English. 

"Ileamed Polish at my mother's 
knee: he said in an interview 
Thursday. "I had alwaya heard the 
stories of the old country. Now I 
have a chance to teach Poles 
English, which is really the access 
language of the modern world." 

Lapinski, who has been teaching 
English to foreign students at 
night for nine years, was one of 
those selected from thousands of 
volunteers. 

At the invitation of the new Polish 
and Hungarian governments, the 
Peace Corps aims at creating a 
network of trained teachers to 
spread the use of English, which 
Peace Corps Director Paul Cover
dell said has become the essential 
"language of commerce, science, 
mathematics and computer tech
nology," as Eastern Europe turns 
its face to the West. 

The volunteers will first spend 
several months of language train
ing in Polish and Hungarian uni
versity towns. They are expected to 
begin teaching this fall. 

Coverdell expects a decade-long 
effort, with the Peace Corps 
expanding its reach to such coun
tries as Czechoslovakia and 
broadening its scope to include 
instruction in environmental pro
tection and business development. 

But as the effort begins, the focus 
is on helping Poland and Hungary 
to set up a system for the wide
scale teaching of English. 

~In the very, very recent past, 
English was a closet language in 
Eastern Europe; you had to learn it 
secretly," says Jerry Welch, the 
Peace Corps' deputy director for 
Central Europe and other regions. 

"Now they have a need for a large 
number of English teachers," 
Welch toLd an orientation session 
this week for the first group of 
teachers going to Hungary. 

"I think you will not find that you 
are any kind of threat to existing 
English teachers," he assured 
them. "They are few in number 
and overwhelmed." 

ON 
EVERYIlUNG 

2:00-7:00 pm 

$l~C 

2~i-l 
LONG ISlAND ICE TEA 

&MAUBUS 
2:00-Close 

FREE POPCORN 
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HELLO SUMMER! SALE 

Fff:M 

1t ......... VUARNET 
MAUl AND SONS 
L..ECilGIOONS 

~~...,." 

T ·SHIRTS WITH "C~\MPIION:; 

ON lEFT Cl£ST 
• SWEATSHmS WITH "C" 

ON lEFT CHEST 
INCLINE CLUB • !'MCnee SHORTS 

• YOllEY SHORTS 

40% OFF: ~~~StOn$ 

,??Zr~ 
$1.99 BURGER BASKETS 

3-9 Mon.·Thurs . • An Day Sunday 
ad Capitol Cen_ 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

t GAB~ ~ ... -.......... 
OASIEi 

. TONIGHT ' 

DIVIN 
DUCK 

r---- SATURDAY 
TinyUghts 

Woodpecker 
and 
Filler 

Wed. JIIle 20 • Alex Chilton 
T1ckets on sale Now! 

00 

I' 

¢Oraws 
9 pm-11 pm 

COORS LIGHT 
Long Neck Botti · 

This man has appeared on Saturday Night 
Live and in the pages of Esquire magazine, 
yucki ng it up with his friend Sigourney 
Weaver, He has been called "one of the 
funniest men in the world" by The New 
Yorker magazine and has had hit plays both 
on and off Broadway. 

80!w .. n Wondy's' V,lI.go Inn 

Houra: Mon,·Thur • • 10-10 

Beginning June 22, Iowa Summer Rep will 
present six of his hilarious, outrageous plays 
in repertory, through July 21. You may not 
know his name now, but you will after the fun 
starts this summer at University Theatres. 

Fri. 10.11. 5 ••. ' :30-11, Sun . • 0-. 

Oft So"'~ AI.or,ldo Ilrl •• 

351-4320 Don't miss out. Call today for tickets and info 
about our Picnics on the Plaza. 335-1160. 
The Christopher Durang Festival at Iowa's University Theatres. 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T, Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 June 6, 1944 

5 Musical-pitch 
indicator 

10 Ski lift 
14 Architect 

Saarinen 
15 Mrs. Gorbachev 
1. Hereditary unil 
17 Certain mesons 
II Torn place 
20 Essays 
21 Similes, e.g. 
23 Finial 
24 Dish list 
25 Procacious 
21 Topers 
32 - pris (bias) 
33 Biblical verb 
34 Baseball stat. 

31 Mimics 58 Bush studied 
38 - du Dlabte hera 
37 Pungent bulb 10 A styte of dress 
39 King Arthur's .1 Treasury agl. 

lance 112 Diagnostic 
40 Gal of song et al. phOto 
41 Metaphysical 13 Emulated a 

poet cobbler 
42 Wartime meats 64 Movie dog 

45 Reef 
48 Alma mater of 

anans. 
47 Fig trees of India 
48 AnCient 

Peloponnesian 
state 

II Performance of 
a duty: Law 

aeChat 
17 Football·team 

positioning on 
olfense 

DOWN 
l -VU 
2 Govt. branch 
3 Smell-
4 Otden times 
5 Sulfering from a 

form of flu 
e Cholla and 

saguaro 
7 Jim Brady's 

friend et al . 
, Ending for Siam _ __________ 8 Most celerl tous 

10 Collection of 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE people learning 

to improve 
PH 0 T 1M A 0 E C AIPIEIRI sensitivity 
HOP E ' .... L ESE M 0lTIEll1 Warning sound 
ONE A LIM PRElL AIXI12Royai 30 Steak cui 
" 0 R M A " COR W I "_ equestrienne 31 Trigonornetrical 
ERA. BEE. E A S T ERN 13 Macerates function 
D E T E R • 9 U S I E -v I A l' Compound- . 32 Hyde or Cenfral 

- word separation foUower 
ITAIL.LST.LEON22H ' I' ~*~ osp. angas 33lady-

~g R MIA NCO U IS I N 9 24 Blbllcallawgiver Cooper 
DON E.Z E E. PIA S T 21 Flavor 
o N A. D I A R Y • L AUG H 21 Dallas's Reunion 37 BDolaCk saba II port 
COL 10 R E R. 0 A 9 ARE Is one 31 ze a 
_N 0 R MAN M A I L E R I7SS 40 Instrumental 
LRLEIN E Wi I NO 0 HIT E 2IEndofa pieces 

Hemingway title 43 BowIer'slhree 
LAlLJllA SST ERA T N 0 21 Sealing gasket successive 
IJIOILIL V 9 IRE D V A N used by NASA strikes 

44 Producer: Suffbc 
48 Applied topsoil 
47 'Happy Valley' 

aulhor 
41 A river of Hades 
4' Former 'Tonight 

Show' hosl 
IO - breve 

(music direction) 

11 Thwart 

112 '-boyl' 

13 ' The Iron 
Pastoral" poet 

14 Paint layer 

II Sicilian rea 

II Showman 
Ziegfeld 

Anewers 10 any three clues In Ihle 
puzzle are ,vellsble by louch·lone 
phone: l ·900-884·ClUE 175t Itret 
minule, 6OC Ilch ')(Ira m nUll). 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubu ue St. • 337-2681 
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Wett DI.,tIOn W L Pel. O' T0d8,..O_ NATIONAL LEAGue "" 10J' ,.u. u.. ... ------.1 
> Major League 
Baseball Standings 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
j E ... OI.,,,,,,, W L Pel G8 

T oronlo............. ............ ..... 35 27 .565 
Boslon .... .......... ............ ...... 32 27 .542 1 ~ 
Milwaukee ......................... 29 29 .500 4 

I ! e.nlmor............................ 29 31 .483 5 
, Delroit.............. .. .. .............. 29 33 .468 8 

Clevel.nd .......................... 26 32 .«8 7 
' NewYork .............. .............. 21 36 .368 11 ~ 

ing the Trail Blazers a 58-55 lead 
II .with 6:07 left. 

Porter, who hsd 10 points in the 
1 quarter, his third 3-pointer 
with 3, onds left giving the 
Trail Blazers a 69-65 advantage, 

Thomae made seven of nine shots 
and scored 15 points in the first 
period, carrying the Pistons to a 

. 26-22 lesd. Four of Thomas' seven 
baskets in the quarter put Detroit , 

Oakland ......................... .... 39 20 .661 
Chlc.go ............................. 37 20 .649 1 
MInnesota ......................... 30 29 .508 9 
C.lIfornl............................ 31 30 .508 9 
Su"' . ................................ 29 33 .468 11 ~ 
Texas .................................. 26 :w .433 131'1 
Kan ... Clly ......................... 2J 35 .397 15 1'1 Thu_,·.Oo", •• 

New York 3. Boslon 1 
Milwaukee 8. BalUmore 5 
Detroit 7. Clevel.nd 3 
Chlcogo 3. O.kl,nd 2 
TOt'onto 7. Minneaot. 1 
T.xas., Sulll • • (n) 

ahead, accounting for four of the 
nine lead changes in the first 12 
minutes, 

A 3-pointer by Danny Young and a 
tip-in by Kersey gave Portland a 
27-26 edge early in the second 
quarter, but Thomas' second 
3-pointer of the game keyed an 
11-2 run that put Detroit ahead 
37-29 with 7:34 left in the half. 

Thomas then left the game for four 

Toronto (Well. 4-1) at New York (J-Jonn HI), 
6:30 p.m. 
_on (Girdner 0-3) .t Baltimore (Harnisch 

&-2), 6:35 p,rn, 
Milwaukee (Krueger 3-3 or Flier 2.:1) .t e_ 

land (Candloltl ~), 6:35 p,m, 

Callroml. (lang"on 4-8) .t Delrolt (Petry 5.:1), 
8 :35 p.m, 

O.kland (Welch 9-2) ., Chicago (Hibbard s..), 
7:05 p.m, 
Mln_ (Orummond 1).1) .t Kan_ Cily 

(App/er t ·2), 7:35 p.m. 
Tex •• (K.Brown 7~) at SeaHle (Hofman 7~). 

9.35 p.m. 

minutes and Detroit scored only 
two points in that span, 

Duckworth, meanwhile, made five 
baskets in 6:39, helping the Blaz
ers tie the score 41-41 with 1:37 
left in the period, 

Dumars, who missed his first five 
shots, then made his only basket of 
the first half and converted a 
three-point play, helping Detroit 
take a 46-42 halftime lead. 

Eaat Dlvlalon W l Pet. O' 
Pittsburgh ......................... 37 22 .1127 
Montre.I ...... _................... 35 26 .574 3 
New York ............. _ .. _...... .. 29 26 .509 7 
"""adelphl . ..... , ......... _ ..... ' 29 29 .500 7"-
Chlcago ...................... _..... 26 35 .426 12 
Sf. Loul.............................. 25 36 .4 to 13 
WH' DI.,tIOn W l Pet. 08 
ClneIM.tI ............ _.......... .. 36 20 .643 
Sen Diego .......................... 30 26 .517 7 
San Franci3Vo _................ .. 3t 30 .508 7". 
LooAngele. ....................... 26 32 .461 10 
Houston............................. 26 :w ,433 12 
Atlanta ..................... .......... 2J 35 .397 14 

Thurada,·. 00_. 
San Francisco 6, Sen Diego 2 
Cincinnati 4. -'IIanta 3 
Chicago .t Philadelphia. ppd .• rain 
New York .t Pittsburgh. ppd., reln 
Montreal 3, SI. louis 2 
OnlY games scheduled 

T0d8,..O_H 
Chicago (S.Wllson 1~ and Slele<:kl 3-5) at 

Philadelphia (Ruffin 306 .nd Comba 3-5). 2. 4:35 
p.m. 

HoUston (Clancy 2·5) 81 Cincinnati (Armstrong 
8-3). 8:35 p .m. 

New York (Ojed. 2~) at Pittsburgh (Terrell 2·5). 
6 :35 p.m. 

Montreal (Boyd 3-3) .t Sf. Loul. (Megrone 3-8), 
7:35 p,m. 

Sin Olego (Benes &-4) .t Los Angeles (Valen· 
zuel. 4-5), 9 :35 p.m. 

Allant. (P,Srnlth S-S) at San Franclaco (Bur1(ell 
6-1), 9:35 p,m. 

.~~! IJ'.; 331·5512 
CAIVIY OUT 

10. IIC. lARGEST 
1J~ ~~ VAR.m OF 

'4 CIT1.~ 

,??Z".-~ 
$1.99 BURGER BASKETS 

3-9 Mon.-Thurs .• All Day Sunday 
Old Capitol Center 

11'.antt!I1MtC) ____________________ ~~ ____ ~ ____________________ ~_n_ti_n~ __ rr_om_~ ____ '2 

of misconceptions about how to get 
'to Penn State." 

He said the local airport, only 41/. 

miles from campus, could handle 
\most team flights. 

Paterno, who will enter his 25th 
season as coach of the Nittany 

Lions this fall, also feels Penn 
State will be competitive in most 
sports - not only football. 

He said the men's basketball team 
- maligned by several Big Ten 
athletic directors and coaches as 
not being up to par in the confer-

ence - has improved dramatically 
in recent years, advancing to the 
NIT's Final Four this year. 

But Paterno has heard the grous
ing, and not only from Big Ten 
representati ves, 

"A lot of (Penn State) people 

strictly interested in the football 
program were very concerned 
about us giving up our independent 
status. It's been good to us in 
football ," Paterno said. "But I 
think those people are being short
sighted," 

1fijI~~tEDlnI ____________________________________________________________________________ Con __ t_in_U_ed __ from ___ ~~ ___ '2 

lBurprised. When he still' wasn't 
taken in this year's draft, the 
reactions were even stronger. 

"1 was expecting him to get 
drafted," said Iowa shortstop Tim 
Costo, who was picked eighth over
all by the Cleveland Indians. "I'm 
really happy that he signed with 

,the Braves. He defmitely deserves 
to play." 

~I' \ So just when he was about to 
"hang it up," the call came 
through, 

"This feels better than last year," 
Noreen said. "I'm just happy some

'one picked me up, It didn't matter 
. to me wruch team it was, I just 
• wanted to go somewhere." 

"I think the reason that he wasn't 

drafted was because he lacks arm 
strength,"Clark said. "You can 
draw an analogy from this. Brooks 
Robinson, who played for the 
Orioles, was one of the best third 
basemen ever and he couldn't even 
throw across the room. 

"I'm not saying that Keith is going 
to be another Brooks Robinson, 
because if he were, we would have 
drafted him in the third round, But 
he does an excellent job defen
sively, He gets rid of the ball 
quickly and has good hands," 

According to Noreen, Clark offered 
him housing and $500, but he'!! not 
sure what his salary will be. But, 
he said, he's just glad to have a 
chance. 

"I didn't get offered that much," 
Noreen said. "But this is still 
where I want to be. n 

"I had written a report earlier in 
the year about Keith, saying that, 
if we needed a third baseman at 
the time, he was a good one," 
Clark eaid, "I just happened that 
we not only had a need for a third 
baseman, but we needed one in one 
of our 'A' clubs. 

"Keith is not a bad runner, and 
he's a good hitter. We signed him 
mostly for hie bat. We just took our 
chances that no one else would 
draft him. That's quite a common 
occurance with college seniors." 

Noreen is one off our Hawkeyes to 
be contacted by pro teams. Pitcher 

John DeJarld signed as a free 
agent with the Los Angeles Dod
gers earlier this week and is cur
rently at a rookie camp in Vero 
Beach, Fla. He will be playing with 
the Dodgers rookie club in Great 
Falls, Mont. 

Costo and junior outfielder Chris 
Hatcher, who was selected in the 
third round, were the only Iowa 
players drafted. 

Hatcher signed with the Houston 
Astros last weekend, but Costo is 
still in negotiations with the 
Indians, He and his parents will 
meet with Cleveland scouting 
director Chet Montgomery this 

weekend. r-"~-'----~~ 

-lESlri4Et~ __________________________________________________________ ~_n_tin_Ued __ fro_m_p_~ ___ '2 

League catch:ers in voting for 
I .. next month's All-Star Game. He 

is batting ,317 with nine home 
lruns and 33 RBIs in 53 games. 
Colorado Blue Jay? 

BOULDER, Colo. (AP) - Color
ado quarterback Darian Hagan 
may try to play baseball in the 

'Toronto Blue Jays organization 
. while continuing his football 
career at the Big Eight school. 

• Hagan was drafted in the 40th 
1round by the Blue Jays. 

"He's probably going to play 
' baseball; he11 play both," coach 
,Bm McCartney said after Hagan 

received the Colorado Athlete of 
the Year Award Wednesday 
night. "He's weighing his 
options," 

Hagan has two years of eligibil
ity left at Colorado. 

NCAA rules allow an athlete to 
retain eligibility while playing 
profeesionally in another sport. 
Manager's idea backfires 

ANAHEIM, Calif, (AP) - A 
Little League manager who tried 
to inspire his team by burning 
what looked like the opposing 
team's jersey on the pitcher's 
mound could be fired as a result 

of the incident, 
"We wiI1 not tolerate the burning 

of a uniform. It is like burning 
the American flag," said Robert 
Jackson, district administrator 
for 18 Little Leagues in Orange 
County. 

Jackson said Wednesday that 
league officials will consider dis
missing Randy Pangborn, 38, as 
manager of the Anaheim Yank
ees. 

Pangborn could not be reached 
for comment. 

The incident occurred Monday 
during infield practice before a 

game between the Yankees and 
the A's. 

Pangborn and his coach hung a 
green and yellow jersey similar to 
those worn by the A's on a stake 
and set in on fire, witnesses said. 
The number on the jersey was 17, 
the number of Ns pitcher Todd 
Sterman, 

"Todd, did you see the number of 
the jersey?" Pangborn was 
quoted as yelling. 

Parents complained that Ster
man was so wmerved he commit
ted an error that allowed a run to 
score. The A's lost 3-1. 

Take a pair of in-line skates for a fast workout. It's a great 
way to get in shape, or stay in shape-and have fun while 

you're doingit'FREE DEMO DAY 

' ~Prime Time teams attract local talent Try out Rollerblades FOR FREE 
The Rollerblade Demo Van wi. be at Racquet Master 

Sunday, June 17, 10 am ·1 pm. 
By Brian Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

in areas 1 need to - stamina, All models and slles available for testing. 
quickness, feet, athletic ability, Racquet Master 

"Actually, I don't think I'll be 
playing very much. I'll let the SkI" & RecreatI" on 
basketball players play. n 

One of those players is former 321 S. Gilbert(1J2 Block South of BurJington) 338-9401 

What do Milwaukee Buck Brad 
Lohaus, Iowa City High's Brian 
Kueter, and New England Patriot 
Marv Cook have in common? Hawkeye Brad Lohaus, who was ~ _____ C_'WO __ R_d~_b_~_d.,_~ ________________________________________ ~ 

Wen, as basketball guru Dick 
Vitale would say, "They're 
P.T.P,ers, baby." 

In the slang of ESPN's basketball 
analyst, that means they're "Prime 
Time players," which will be a 
fitting description for the trio when 
the Prime Time summer basketball 
league tips off its fourth season 
tonight. 

the Prime Time League's No. 1 
draft pick Sunday, Lohaus is the 
lone NBA player in this summer's 
league, but Pl'L director Randy 
Larson pointed out that he isn't the 
only professional player, 

"We actually have about ten pro 
players if you include the Euro
pean league, WBL, and CBA," 
Larson said. "The NBA players are 
fewer this year partly because the 
guys in the NBA are done with 
school - they don't live bere any 
more," 

Al Lorenzen, Jeff Moe, and Kent 
Hill have all had professional 
basketball experience, Larson 
noted. Iowa's three seniors last 
season - Matt Bullard, Les Jep
sen, and Michael Ingram - will 
also be playing, I 

~, 

" 

" 

Ten members of coach Davis' 
1990-91 team will compete in the 
league. Seven letterwinners from 
last year's Hawkeye club - Skin
ner, Rodell Davis, Wade Looking
bill, James Moses, Dale Reed, Brig 
Tubbs and Jay Webb - are 
expected to play, 

I ECONOMIZER" :i~=':atity 
I MUFFLER : ~~~~nns 

I . 

01 photo 

Hawker' guard Dale Reed dl.plar' hi. Prime TIme League '-shirt In a 
pme la .. lummer. RNd will be playing for HII. Bank, eo.ched br 
.. rt C.ar, wilen PTL plar open. tonight a' the lowe City High gym •• 

All eight teams in the league will 
see action in tonight's four games, 
scheduled for 6 and 7:30 p.m, in 
City High's new and old gyms. 
Admission i8 free for all league 
games, which are played on Sun
days, Wednesdays and alternating 
Fridays. 

Among the 90 players listed on 
league rosters are seven current 
members of Tom Davis' Iowa hoop 
squad, three of Davis' recruits, and 
ten former Hawkeyes - including 
Cook. 

Of course, Cook played football at 
Iowa. 

"I think it's great," Iowa sopho
more Troy Skinner said of Cook's 
presence in the league, "I've played 
pick-up games with Marv, He's a 
great athlete and has fun playing. 
He'll work rea) hard." -

The fonner Iowa tight end, who 
was drafted by the New England 
Patriots in 1989, said he hall to be 
back in New England for the 
Patriot's training camp July 17. 
But until then, he'll give a different 
sport a try. 

"I love playing basketball and I 
love competition," Cook said. "It 
will be good for me, I'H be training 

Junior college transfer Val Barnes 
and incoming freshmen Kevin 
Smith and Phil Chime had other 
commitments and will not compete, 
Larson said. But three of Davis' 
1990 recruits - Chris Street, 
James Winters and Paul Lusk -
are on league rosters. 

High school players are also eligi
ble to play in the league, and this 
year's prep group includes Kueter, 
an Iowa City High standout who 
led his team to consecutive state 
tournament appearances, Larson 
said that the organization of the 
league - with fans, offi.cials, score
keepers and coaches - gives it a 
more competitive atmosphere, 

"(The league) encourages funda
mental play and good habits," 
Larson said, ·With 400 people 
watching, it'8 tough for the players 
to ease off, It makes 8ure no 
backsliding occurs over the sum-

I in shop. (Pipes, pipe 

other parts are extra, $2495 clamps,hangersand 

I INSIIWD <*n=~My~ 
Coupon Expires 7/15}90 

."..--. .... ~ 
~----------NOBODY BEATS MIDA'S 

IOWA CITY 
19 $turgis Drive 

351·7250 

I 
I 
I 

mer," ~~----~~--~--------------------------------------~ ---



10 SPORTS ,he Oa\ly Iowan 

Hit in 9th 
ends bid 
by Giant 

SAN DIEGO (AP) -Trevor Wil
BOn shook his head and smiled 
when asked if he was disap
pointed over l08ing hiB bid for a 
no-hitter in the ninth inning. 

-You've got to be kidding: the 
24-year-old San FrancillCO Giants' 
left.hander aaid. -Z wasn't worried 
about the no-hitter. fm worried 
about my major league career.-

Wilson settled for a one-hitter 
Wednesday night as the San 
Francisco Giants beat the San 
Diego Padrea, 6-0. Mike Pagliar
ulo, the leadoff batter in the 
ninth, broke up the no-hitter. 
lofting Wilson's 3-1 pitch into 
aballow right center for a clean 
single, 

-Zt was the moat helple88 feeling 
in the world,· said Giants right 
fielder Mike Kingery, who fielded 
Pagliarulo's looping hit on a 
bounce. "As an outfielder, I would 
have dove at anything to preserve 
it, but there's nothing you can do 
on a ball like that.· 

Wilson, though, bad a different 
reaction. 

"When that happened it was kind 
of a relief,· he said. 

Shaken out ofbia rhythm momen
tarily by Pagliarulo's hit, Wilson 
balked him to second. He regained 
hie composure after Giants mana
ger Roger Craig visited the mound 
and retired the last three batters. 

"I aaid, 'Come on, get your shut
out now. Don't squeeze the baU. 
Let it go,'" said Craig. 

Friday June 15, 1990 

HELP WANTED : , 

DI Classl-fl-eds NOWHlltiNOfuliorparttlm.food 
.. rve ... Experience pref.rred. 

~~~~~~= ~;;;~~~::~~. 
Thu'ld.y 2-4. lowl River Pow.r 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 :~::~ummerEmpIOyment. 
Fieherle • . $5000 plual month. Over 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 8.000 opening •. Fr .... 

=
=========:r.=========:r==========ir:=========I lronlpo"atlonI Room end bOardl No experience necessary. Male Dr 

Fem.le. Send $8.95 10 M&L 

PERSONAL PERSONAL HELP WANTED HELP WANTED ~~":rlc: • . ~~I=;~Y' s..t«. • 
______________________________________ I;G~u~a~ .. ~nl=eed~. __________ ___ 

---~---WlZA---II-D-.. -BA-C-K-: ---I SERVICE JOIN A le.m wilh a com pony thll NOW HilliNG at Golden Corral ATTENTION: Eam money r .. dlng . 
with _______________ caresl (Mulling 1.1."''''') F.mlly Steak Hou... booksl $32.0001 ye.r Income 

lneil., Cerernonllf Instrumenta. WANT TO MAltE lOME convenience Ilore. Clerkl Clllhle.. P." time and full time position. potential. DeI.II • . 1-602-838-8885. 
SIInXlta. CHANGES fN YOUII UfE? (part time.' full lime) _Inll', ... IIIbI.: I~E:;;:xt.::. . .::B::..k~::..::;,..' __________ _ 
Jewelry. Individual. group and couple nights Ind lOme w .... kand.. 'Flexible scheduling. 

Mo .. 1 coun .. llng for t ... Iowa City Benefits. Bonu .... (Pay - on 'Part time v.c.tlon pay. __ ..:E;;.:MI~rlld:.:..;Ctty= • ..;:354-;;:.:...I..;:_.:.:.._ community. Sliding "",Ie _ . .chl .... mentl). Apply In person 'Meal benaflll. 
354-1226 (betw_ 61m'5pm) to: Sofon 'Fun work condHlon • . 

OVEREATEII8 A_YIIOUI _ -"'-"_. MUlling M.rk8l. Solon; Holiday 'Ask lboulochol.rshlp progr.m. 
CAN HELP r.,.,_~.~. Muatang M.rket. 1-80 & Hwy. 965. 

_Ing U,,*, TAIIOT and other metaphysical Coralville; or 933 Clinton. Apply at your oonvenlence. 
7:30pm =;!}dT~Ursd.YO IeIIOIl$.nd reeding. by Jon GaUl. EARN .'00Ge _klyll M.ke $500 621 S. Riverside 

tIem Selurdoys experienced in.tructor. Cofl for rNery too envelopes .tuffed. 
GLORIA DEI CHURCH 35 :;;;.;.1-85..;:::.1;.;,1;,... ____________ Send self·addressed. stamped SEU AVON 

-"-:==:'=:":::'::::'=':--IAlDSINFORMATION end envelope to : Edra Income EARN EXTRA $$I-

Let Mall .::::. ~ur ::HZ;-" HIV .ntlbody te.tlng g~::::LP~~, C.II ~~~ =7623 •• thitlga the .. futer . .... r ond In FREE MEOfCAL CUNIC GOVERNMI!NT Jobl S16. ()4(). Srend • . 845-2276 
one pIKe. 120 N. Dubuque Slr .. I $59.230/ yeor. Now hiring. Cell NOW HilliNG 

Startl", 104.25 how. 

WI! CARIIY: 337-4459 1-805-687-«100. Exl. R-9812 for Regllt.red U of I "ud.nt for PI" 
Mondayo & Thursdays _cu_rr_en_t_fede.o;:.:.=.;roll.,:iII,;;.' ________ 1 time custodf" positions. University 

IlIWIWdfU openlngl for day. 
Apply In PMQn. 

aUAQEAKINQ 

WE 00: 

-80x .. 
'Tope 

'Label. 
'PaInuta 

'Eto. 

-F_Plck Up 
'Packaglng 
'Shlpplng 

'UPS 
·F .. lghl 

'Overnlghl 
-Intllmatlonal 

AU MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED 

MAIL BOXES ETC. 
221 E. Markel 

354-2113 

1 ___ -.:8:;::3Op=m-:;:...;8:;;::00p=m;.;..... ___ NEED I ? Se Ho,pKII Houoel< .. plng 
RAPE Asaau" HlrOMment 'tam~tra ~.h, ~(J: Bo nd Departmenl. Dey and nlghl ,hlfta. 

Rape Cri,l, Line 992 Ch':~.~.r~o ~. x W .. kend •• nd holldoys raqulred. EXCI!LLI!NT w.ges lor apara time 
J35.&lOO (24 Hours) ' . Apply In person. C157, University .... mbly. Ea..,. work al home. No 

I---":::::"':;:':':"~':':;:';=---I ALASKA cannery .nd fllhlng _H_ol,:..p_na_I. _________ experience needed. Cali 
COMPACT ref(lgerators for renl. employment opportunities. Secure 1.513-599-1193 ext. 1085. Open 24 
Thr .. sI, .. IV.llable. Low your aummer lob. Foeu. your HOU8EKI!EPI!RS wanted. (;all hOUrs, Including Sunday. 

oemest.r .. t ... Mlcrow ... , only ~se:.:rc:h.:2Q6.=7:7:1-38=1:1.===::.t.:33:7:-8885:.::. ::::::=::::::::::::; $351_ler. Fr .. delivery. Big EARLY morning carrie .. needed. 
,T .~en:.:..:.:Ren=ta:::ls:..:ln::.:c::.. :::. 337,:...R:.:E::,NT;.:.'___ Are .. In Iowa City. SIQ().200 profit. 
,. IOII¥I City Department 01 VewlIII A"alra Medical Centtit' II Profit. based on four w .. k 

""I!I! I'IIEGNANCY TEITING QJlTently reaulting lor full-time or half· lime DATA ANALYST cuslomer coont. Contact 
No appointment needed. T De, Moine. Register. 337.2289. 

Walk In hou .. : Monday through lor funded r_dl project. App(lcanll ~S have an 
Friday. 10:00am-l :00pm. Ixtanllve working knowledge of the data managamentandior GOVE"NMI!NT JOIIS 

Thursdoys until 4pm. ltatiaticll capabilities 01 SAS or SPSS.X and prllerably have $16.412-$59.9321 year. Now Hiring . 
Emma Goldm.n Clinic 'four ..... Coli (1) 1!O5-687-«1OO 

227 N. Dubuque SI. experienced with IIIIIIIYIIi oIreuardt daJa. Muter'. degree Ext. R.9612 for lI,tlngs. 

337·2111 or equivlientexperlenoe r.qulrad. SIllIlY commeaura .. willi ATTENTION: Eam Money Reading 

-

quaJlllcadofll, approx. $24,705 - $211,891 p.L. Position ItIII1I Bookal $32,0001 year Income 
Immadiltelyand projac:tlld 10 1aa12-3 years Applications must polentl.1. Detail • . (1If102-113H88S 
til placed NLT 6/2OItIO. Contact Brenda 800111, HSR&D (152). Ext. Bk 340. 

112 Block Wesl of Oulk Trlp PEOPLE MEETING -fE~l!u::'::N':::o':':emo::"':':":tlon':':'a'::':'l pa':::ln:;;:foc.:.llowI""---ng 

.n abortion? Coli I.R.I.S. 338-1s.3. PEOPLE 
We can helpl 

VA Medical Center, Iowa City,lA 52246, or call (319) 338- UNESTAIIUSHED wrller needo 
0581. IXl8nllon 7651. computer Whit as Informetlon 

CHAfNS. 
STI!PH'S 

Whol ..... Jewelry 
107 S. Dubuque SI. 

EARRlNOI, 

RINOI 

MORE 

N!ED A d.ncer? C.1i Tin., 
35H)299. Bachelor p.rtle ••• tc. 

PREGNANT? 
W. ... t..to~1 

FR£E PREGNANCY TEmNQ 
confldenlt./ oounolflre 

DWF, 52. Imall . • ctlve. seeks non
macho male for fun, caring . Box 
5701. CoralVIlle. low. 52241 . 

resource. $101 hour. ~108m1pm. 
~ ~of 645-2974. 

'\;C,1 vetnne Affaire EARN MONEY Reading book,1 
All Equlf Opportunity E~ $3O.IlOOiY.ar Income potential. 

RIM PI.-al. 1 ';~::;:;;~::;;;;;:;;;:::;::========:::: Now hiring . (1)805-687-«100 E><t. 90', Altemallve I:: Y 9612. 
For BV Goy People THI! DAILY IOWAN CLAS""ED • POSTAL JOBS 
Sese: RaM Club OFFICE IS LOCATED IN ROOM $18.392-$87.1251y.ar. Now hiring. 
P.O. Box ln2 111 COMMUNICATIONS CI!NTI!R. Coli (11805-687-6000 Ext. P.9612 

Iowa City. IA 522.... OUR OFFICE HOURI FOR THI! for currenllist. 
SUMMI!R ARI! 'am-4pm MONDAY 

ITUDI!NT _. would-be heroine THROUGH FRIDAY. lTOP IN DR It Lu~Hoaplt.l 
wilhlng to be kldn.pped. Cali Mike GfYE US A CALL AT 336-1714, There Is an Immediate 

The pitch Pagliarulo bit was a 
fastball, which Wilson had used 
along with a curve to befuddle the 
Padres. 

. The Assocleted Press W.~' _1 pm II-W.f= 

San Francleco Giants' pitcher Trevor Wilson fires a pitch Of=:':F~~::e'!'" 
354-7909. 1 ~33.::.:s.e:.c...7".:.:.;..' ---------- opening lor a luJI.time 

ATTI!NTION : POltal jobsl Slart 
$11 .411 houri For application Hematology Supervisor In 

ATTENTION: EASY WORK 
EXCEL~ENT PAYI Aasemble 
products at home. Delans . 
(1)602-838-M85 Ext. W-340. 

"He hit a good pitch. That was 
the story of the game," Wilson 
said. 

toward the plate against San DIego Wednesday night _f_-",II4V. 
_110_ 

Informallon call1-802-838-8e85 the clinical Iaboratoty. 
E><t . M-340. Qualified applicants must 

QOVERNMENT SEIZEO Vehlcl .. 
from $100. Fords. Mercedes. 
Corvell .... CheVys. Surplu • . Buyers 
Guide (1)805-687-«100 Ext. S.9512. PART TIME lanltorlal halp n .. ded. be MT (ASCP) 

YOU "" welcom. to worship with ~;~~~~:P~~d'y, Friday. credentialed, and must 

Wilaon loat a no-hitter when Mike Pagliarulo sIngled to lead 1 ______________ _ 
off the ninth Inning, but finished with a one-hit shutout EXCELLENT wag .. for spare time 

.... mbly. Easy work al home. No 
exparlence needed. Cali 
1·513-599-1193 Ext. 1Ge5. Open 2. 
hours. Including Sunday. 

UI 9.m Sundays. 51. P.ul Luther.n Mldwe81 Janltorlal Service have a minimum 01 lour 
Chapel and Unlverolty Conler. 404 510 E. Burlington years clinical experlenoe. 

Donald near lead at Open 
but weary of Friday round 

E. Jefferson. Iowa Clly. 10WI Interested qualified 
VOLUNTI!EII8 n .. ded for ADOPTION C lid Id WORK study only. h care a e. candidates are encoura .... d 
oummer. mu.t be able to make a Supervision of children ages 2 .,.. 
two hour commitment. For --------------- through 6 In free ploy and directed to send a resume 10 the 

WORK STUDY clerical WOrk ... 
needed In School of Journalism 
and Resource Center. Flexible 
hours. Salary $5Ihour. MUST be 
work study authorized. Cont,cl 
laura Hudson, 335·5821 . 

Information call Ihe Woman 'a ADOPTION- Answer our praye... aCllvlll... Previous experience allentlon 01 the Chlel 
RelOurce and Action Center AUlhor Dad and full time Mom perterred. Call 338-t33O. aok for 
::335-:::..,:1:=486::::.:. a::l::.k.:,:fo::.r.::Je::a:::nn:;:e::... ____ would gl .. lots of love to the baby Usa. T&ehnologlsl, Quad Cities 

you cannol raise. We have a big 1 ~=-------------I Pathology Group. 

MEDINAH, Dl. (AP) - Look out Mike Donald, 
here comes the second round. 

Then, earlier this year, he led the Masters 
after the first round with s 64, one shot ofT the 
tournament record. Unfortunately for Donald, 
Friday came again. He shot 82 and wound up 
47th. 

INDIVIDUAL counseling for home full of books, art, laughler SECRETARY! recepllonlst. 
women by prectlcum students, for and music. Expen ... paid. C.1i Experienced. motiYaled person .... L.U~-'I u_pl'_1 
Information calilhe Woman's I'" .....- .. 
Resource and Action Center. Sara Ind Stan coliect with good people .kllsto work In 1227 E.II Rusho(ma Street 

WANTED (all wort< study position. 
only) : Amlga computer graphics 
artist With d.ta base experience; 
cable television production 212-86&-9096. key position. Resum .. by June 18 

;:33~5-;..;1;.;,486::::.:. ________ :.:.::..:::::...:;=----------1 to KRNA. 2105 A.C.T. Circle. low. o.vanport,lA 52803 

ADOPT- Loving couple anxioul to i~lty~. ~IA~5~22~40-~9~560~. E~O~E<~M~. =~========:;1 
• .. Iotlnt; and admlnlstrltlve 
uslalanl. Start. Immedl.tely w~~ 
poulble contlnultlon through Iha 
yaar. C.II 358-50047. Mond,y-Frld.y 
8am·5prn. 

"I don't know how I'll do tomorrow," Donald 
said Thursday after shooting a 5-under-par 67 
in the tirst round of the U.S. Open. "We'll just 
have to wait and see." 

If history plays any part in Donald's fate on 
Friday, it will be nothing but ill fate. 

Donald has found hirnselfin similar situations 
before. Although he did not have the first
round lead at Medinah, he was close enough to 
start fielding questions about past major 
tournaments. 

In 1984. his sixth year on the PGA Tour, 
Donald led after the first round of the U.S. 
Open at Winged Foot with a 68. On Friday, he 
shot 78 and was out of it, finishing in a tie for 
34th. 

"It's like Peter Jacobsen said at the Masters: 
'A lot of people have led after the first round.' 
We've got three more to play,' Donald said. 

Honestly. Donald said, this time is different. 
"This time, I'll try to learn from my mistakes," 

said the 34-year-old Donald. 
Asked what he had learned from the first 

round at Augusta that might help him here 
Friday, Donald said: "Frankly. I think I 
learned more from the second round than the 
first. You learn through adversity.» 

So, look out second round, here comes Mike 
Donald. 

Cities apply for two franchises 
,as NL prepares -for expansion 

SI!LF DEFEN'E work,hop for 
women . beginning June 28. four 
.... Ion •• for Information call the 
Women'. Resource and Action 
Center. 335-1436. 

cherish newborn. Ex.cutlve full· 
time mom promises 10118, atf&<::tlon, 
w.rmlh. and securlly. Expen .. , 
p.ld. Call Clrollne and Oeve 
collect anytlma. (201)363-65t2. 

WORK WANTED 
AISERTIVEN!SS training for 
wom.n. For Information .nd 10 
regis".,.. call the Women'. 
Resourc. Ind Action Conter. 
335-1436. 

~RNI!D New York nanny 
THESIS edllor. Idvlsor. consultant. needS wor~. Live In your hom • . No 
Plan aheld. 338·1727. car. 31&-388-1539. 

i-='ll ~t \ l.>regnancy ' resting 
a 

• Factual information 
• Fast. accurate results 

• No apPOintment needed 
• Completely confidential 

·CaIl337-2111 
a 

!XCELlI!NT WAGES for spare 
time .... mbly. E .. y work .t home .. 
No experlence needed . Coli 
1·918-622·5852. Ext. 1021. 

PHYSICAL Therapy aid .. needed 
for prlval. rehab program. 

• Flexible scheduling 
• Siudents In health field. 

, Need Iransportatlon 

CLEVELAND (AP) - The National League 
expect8 groups ' in at least a dozen cities to 
apply for the two franchises that will be added 
to the league in 1993. 

naires will be sent to interested groups, and 
any seriouB applicants that emerge will be 
invited for presentations in New York by the 
end of.September. 

au ADDICTS ANONYMOUS EASY WORKI EXCELLENT PAYI THE R.E.A.D.1. computer resource 
P.O. Box 703 JOBSI 5 B E PRO UCTS AT HOME center Is looking for a peraon to 

Iowa CIIy IA 522 ..... 0703 ASCALELMFOLR INFO~MATION . drNelop and direct .ctlvitle. of . 
JOBSI . volunl"r. and II. patron •• persons : 

FIIEE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Send n.me. address: 
BCC P.O. Box 1851. Iowa City. 
Iowa. 52244. 

504-841-8003 EXT. 1694. with diSabilities. Experiences with 

JOBS I NANNIES NEEDEDI Nationwide. .dmlnlstratlon. budgeting and t 
computer knowledge helpful. Send 55 to $12 an hour $30.0001 year Income potenllal resume. salary requlrementa Ind "We have no way of knowing for sure until we 

have responses from our questionnaires," 
A short list of three to five fmalists will be 

selected by the end of the year, and committee 
members will visit those cities in the first 
quarter of 1991. The committee will present 
recommendations to owners next June, and the 
winners will be chosen by Sept. 30, 1991. 

N-~---' finn "-'Immed. plu. benefll. and Ira .. l. cover tetter to : R.E.A.O.I.. P.O. 
"""'- ,- 1·51&-683-4000 EXT. H-3000. Box 523. Marlon, IA 52302. 

The new franchises can begin fielding minor 
league teams as early as 1992, and they will 
participate in the June 1992 amateur draft. 

In November 1992, an expansion draft will be 
held, with each of the new franchises choosing 
36 players off the rosters of existing NL teams. 
Each existing team will lose six players. 

WOMEN'S Resource 
and Action Center 

OIscuulon Group .. Summer 1990 

Codependenl Relatlonlhlp. 
G",.r81 luues 

Feminist Llte .. ture 

HELP WANTED For more Information call 
335-1488. 

I==:::W::.O-M-I!-N-•• -R-.-.o-u-rce----- POSTAL Service Jobe. Salary to 
and Action Center $65k. Nationwide. Enlry 1 .... 1 

Support Group .. Summer 1990 poeltlona. CIIII-805-687-600 Ext. 
P·9612. 

ACOA· Adull Children of EARN MONEY reading book. I 
Alcoholics $30.0001 y.ar Income potential. 

Adult Survivors of Abuse by Detalis. l.ao5-687-«1OO ext. 
Mothe.. y.9612. 

file 811ening positions 
available lor the right 

people. This iI an Ixcallent 
way 10 Blrn extra Income 
In I job thai you can be-

1i.1Ie In. We need artiOJiata. 
outgoing people with 

Ibo .... average phone voIoes. 
Wloner: 

, Convenient dCMlltowni 
campus locadon 

• Flexible hourI 
• Paid training 

Apply II 111 S. Clinton 
or cllI354-6241 

expansion committee chairman Douglas Dan
forth aaid Thursday after baseball owners 
announced their expansion timetable. 

"We're going to play ball in 1993," Danforth 
said. "What we'll leave open is the structure of 
the minor league system prospective owners 
might have in place at that time." 

The entry fee to be paid by each franchise will 
be set by next month. 

Adull Survivors of Incest 
BI .. xuII Women 

Otting, Relationships. Frlendahlpa 
with Men (under 25) 

Oltlng, Rel.ttonshlpo, Friendshlpa 
with Men (over 25) 

Divorced .nd s.p.tatlng Wo,,*, 
Fat Women's Support Group 

Femele Slgn"lcant Others of 

Do you have asthma? 
Volunteers with asthma, ages 15 to 60 
are needed to participate in a Univ. of 
Iowa study of investigational medica
tion, Compensation for qualifying 
subjects, Call 356-7883 or 335-7555. 
Leave name and number, 

"There are, for aure, six or seven cities. We're 
'gue88timating' there may be 12 or 14.· 

The committee will begin ferreting out the 
leading contenders next month. Question-

The American League's Seattle Mariners and 
Toronto Blue Jays were baseball's last expan
sion teams, in 1977. 

av Gay Men 
Formally Bettered Women 

Lesbians 
lesbl.n Mothers 

Newly Gay Women 
Poll Abortion Group 

Sex ond Lo .. Addlctl Anonymoua NANCY JOHNSON 

SOAP OPERA REVIEW 
Single Mothers 

Women .nd Body Image 
Women ."d Elting O'-onle .. 

Women Over Forty 
. Women'. Meditation Group 

Women .nd Spirituality 

Billy attacks Roger on GL 
·1NuqJ ...... 

ALL MY CHILDREN: Billy told 
EmUJ AnD tbal lie .. bel' real father. 
Aqle rejected Cal's ..... eIlion tbat 
tIIey 10 out. Morpo Rutherford bad 
lila tIIup .~t Brooke IDd Tad. 

ANOI'HER WORLD: Sam wu .... 
reated ud cbarpd with attemptioc 
to mvder Evan. KIa aDd PauJiDa 
pa .. lclt:ed wbeD Mac'1 will dlaa~ 
peared. SWey .. defendl.Dc Eve, woo 
wuu M1key back. 

AS THE WORLD TURNS: At Ca
..,.. ,.....t. MarJo turDed oIf lUI 
respirator, Cue7 dJed after IOlDI 
IDto a coma. Marp leaned tbat Ibe 
may be prepant. craJc arrived after 
Cuiey's death. 

TIlE BOLD AND THE BEAtm· 
FUL: TbonIe vowed to nln Sally If lie 
proves CIarb worked for ber aDd for 
Fcirrater at tM lime Ume. CaroliDe 
liked Brooke to keep mum .bout ber 
IIIDea. 

DAYS OF OUR LIVES: Emilio roe
allied be hal ItrDD& feel1Dp for Me
UIu. Sbaoe Itoppecl KImberly from 
pttlD& ao abortion, aDd uid be 
bowl the baby is Cal' •. Tbe baby II 
realJJ_ SbaDe· •• 

GENERAL HOSPITAL: Lacy 
fumed WbeD Alan w .. Jealous to III 
MonIca on • dale. tracy plotted 
apllllt Lucy. Robert reported that 
DeIiree w.. murdered bat CaD't 
prove Ceur killed ber. 

GENERATIONS: Mar')' IdIemed to 
keep tile d1a""""" au to berlelf. 
Olanta) bellevea Ibe II ~to win 
the CUI aplaat Eric. real
lied Maya IDteDdI to marry Adam 
lOIIIIIday. ' 

GUIDING LIGHT: Billy attac:ked 
Ropr, wbo l\a\llltedlOme pbotoI of 
Reva. NeD proYOked PblUlp into at
*kina bim, iJu.Micbael aDd Blake 
IIIIlOUIIeed their ImpeDdlaJ 
marrlaae. 

LOVING: Rick aDd DeaD, kid-

Physically Challenged Women 11;:==================:::1 Women and Sexu.1 H ... _t In II 

IheWor~pl.ce RESPIRATORY THERAPISTS 
For more Informllion coil 
335-=~1488~. _______ 11 St. Luke'l HDlpltai hal pan-time Io'1d luU·drne RelpiralOry 

PftO.CHOICE logo'd tee ahlrll, 1l'IerIpv poIltIOnl .Yliilble lor experienced candldatel III 
DIpped Heather. Stacey w ... tllllllid .xclUllve campus r.p ..... latlve. UII their lKhnIc:aIexpertila In S IaIt-paced, aculll care 
WbeD Ibe realiJed that lIIe rna;l DOt be Write PO 80.68. Salem. WI or cell can •• Sucoe.1uI candid .... mUll be Ngillllred by the 

708-587·1187. . 
.ble to rliJe the rlDIOm for uther. ;.::;;;:;:....:.:.:;;..-----,11 NBRC. 
IlabeUe·. face II covered with PERSOM•• St. Luke'lll recognized. the Regional Heart Cenlllt' 
blotc:bes. IUUo proytdIng comple" nj oomprehenllve cardiac HrVic:eJe1. 

ONE LIFE TO LIVE: BreodIt be- SERVICE inclUdIng the Pllrtp/1er1l Vuallll' L.Iboral1lly MrVIcH. The 
neva tbat DaD killed Mtcbael aDd pulomonary 1l1li ha .... the opportUnIty 10 IP«ililzeln IP«iIlc 
DaD told Brellda that Ibe ldlIed Mi. clinical .... of practice .uch u neonaIOIogy, open heart 
cbael. Jake and Lucky .bdllCted Me- lurgery, pedlalric uthma, cardiac and pulmonery 
,ao from jail .Dd Iboved ber into • 0 rellabllitallon, pulmonary ctaIbIHty "'ting, neonatal ITllnlport 
vao. lRIHRl om 1IMoe, In additIOn III the dally chaIIengN of the COPO 

pallen\. 
SANTA BARBARA: KeUy wu 0"" St. lulie" HoIpItai 0"111 • compedUve .... ry Io'1d excellent 

ItUllDed to lee Robert Barr ltaJIdlD, beneftt pecIcage. Intnlltd qualWIed appIic:antI •• lnlllted 10 
on ber dooratep. Robert w .. lIIocked Fr .. Pregn8llCY Tndng "'In Mon"'- Fri"'- 8 .. 30 I 
wIleD be .. w Hunt with Kelly. GiDa ConfidenUai Coun..nng =:.. =~;. ob.- -" n·: pm n ~ 
fell down the ltaira at the CapweU and Support St. L.uke', Holpitai 0"111 • fulfilling tuuelor II'I'f IIT1bItioUi 
1IWII100. No IPPO!ntmenl neoeeeary end declcalld RelPlraaory Care PracUaner who It • cut 

THE \'OUNG AND THE REST- Mon.oWed.114j 1Ibo .... the beltl 
LESS: Laureo w .. burt IDd offlllded Thurwday • Frldly ,.. An equal opportunity employer WFIIW 
wbeD Scott .uUetteci Ibe bad beea 8eturday 11:00 a,.1:oo pm • 
pre&DIDt by Paul before ber mlar- CALL 33I-M85 
riap. DrIIc:UIa'1 lister, OUvi., ar- 118 S, Clinton, 
rived in tDWII. • 
~ ..... I/oIIotI'-~Iae. Suite 250 SlLuIWaHoapitaI 

ATTENTION: GOYERNMENT TEACHER for two Inlroductory 
college course. and practlcum In 

JOBS· YOUR AREAl $17.840· loum.listlc writing. Prefer both 
$89.0485. Call l.ao2-838-8885, lournalistlc and te.chlng 
::::Ex:::I.~R:.:::-3::4O::.:. ____________ experience. and aequalnt.noe with 

undergraduate Ilbe .. 1 arts 
AIRUNES NOW HIRING. Flight program. Maste .. degree required. 
Allandanl •• Travel Agenll. Send record of experience .nd 
Mechanics, CUltomer Service. namelof refe,.nces by June 22 to of 
Llsllngs. Sal.ries to $1051<. Entry Or. Wendy Dunn. AIsocl'te Dean 
level position • . Colll.ao~7-6000 of Faculty. Cae College. Cedar 
Ext. A-9812. Rapid" IA 52402. MlEOE. 

MOUf MERCVcaLEGE 
Mount Mlrey Col,.. announclllhllolloWlng part'lime 
faculty positions avaIlbIe lor the fall WId spring. 1990· Ill, 
10 Iaach the coo_indicated: 
Chemletry: 10 llladl Nutrition In IIPring: TuesdayfThurlCiay. 

.1:00·2:20- pm. 
Engllall: III IIIICI'I FN ....... n ~Ion In fall: Tuesdayl 
Tlturlday,li' 6:50 pm; to Iaach Profeeeional Writing I" the 
1111: TuHCiayfThurldly. 3:30 - 5:20 pm; to IIIactt American 
LIt .. t ... In III: T~IThUTlday. 7 • 8:20 pm. 
Phyllc:a: 10 Iaach 1Ihy1lc:a18clenoe In spring: Tuudayl 
Tlturlday, 7 ·1:20 pm. 
Public .... Ione: 10 "ad! Writing tDr Public ReIlt!9'- In 
1111: Monday iWecInIIday, Ii . S:50 pm. 
1IIyoIIoIogy: III teach o.w.lopment.1 Payollology In III: 
TUlldayIThurIday, 7· 8:20 pm; 10 Iaach Introductory 
Payohology In lllring: MondaytWedneedaylFriday, II· 
8:50 111'1. 
IWIGI- I .. ldlel: 10 1IId1 Old Tlltlmanlln lail: 
TUlldayIThuraclay, I· 11:20 l1'li; III teach PrlnclpIM of 
Mlllletry In Ipring: TuelldaylThurldly,II:30. 10:50 lL",l. 

MuIIII'I dig ... In INChIng ..... reqUired; "':..hIng .xpert. 
If10I pNIerNd. PI_ lendlellllr 0' app~c:ation WId rtau",. 
10 Dr. Jean S_t. VIce prelidlnt for Academic Alli,I, 
Uo~t Mlrcy Collage, 1330 Elmhul'lt Drive NE, 

RIpicIt,IA 52402. EOEIM. 

lov1a Humanities Board Project Director: 
-'9wa Time-

AdIrinIsIIr 2 ~ar major llallwlde gr""t: set up wot'kIIIop! 
. and.., progNlTtl, wrItt pu= run final conferll108; 
work will comrTIInity ~PI, I, hlslorlclll lOde .... 

~i !:idffiW~fNlf..r~e:.;~ro1': funding 
d~, orderly recordIeepIng, preyjoUi r!IIIjor projIct 
adninllll'atlon, loft of Iowa, Iinm8datt avBllabillty 
"",,"I; edvancecI dagreIe In IUlory/Arr.rk:Ir1sWIaa 
dealrMbIe. 
314 time with benelltl, ofllct 1\ I HB, low. City. VIII, 
3 rellrlllCll,letllr by JIN 20 10 IHB, 0PdIIe CM1!U' 
~210, Iowa City, IA 52242. EOE. 
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~------- -______ -------1-------,-------1-------,------- ------- -------
<, HELP WANTED HELP WANTED MISC. FOR SALE RECORDS INSTRUCTIOI LOST & FOUND SUMMER SUBLET ROOM FOR RENT APARTMEIIT 
[I LEGAL Secret.ry. UI Student COIIPACT refrigerators lor renl. CASH PAID lor quality used rock, ICUIA ...... n • . PAD! open ... ter JIll- LEFT my camera In your 1UIIlIl!lllublet. Two bedroom NOH-SIIOIUNG rooms. three FOR I RENT 
f. Leg.1 Sel1lI.,.... Greet potentl., Three .Ilee .... II.bI • . Lo.. jazz .nd bluea alburna. CUMIteI certlt/cetlon In tour del'" (twO Bronco. 351·2719. 337-8950- AUR aportmenl. HIW paid. NC. locations lumlshed utllltiea paid 
14 clients and answer telephone. .....eeter ratea. Mlcrowa ... only and CD·s. Large quantities wanted : ::: ...... ;;;;;;;;onda;;.;;;;:;) . .,;;886-;;;..;;2948;.;;;.. ____ I :;::De:;bbye::::;:;· _________ IA:,:V:,:.:::IIIIb=.:Ie:.,::M::ayL.,:8:;,. 33=7,.;-6542:::::. ___ teleph~ 1180-$235 ~70 • 
T~ corr ....... ndence and '-al $35I ... meater. Free delivery. Big will trlvel " necenary. RECORD - IUIIIII!II b~-- NI- one ..' 

t dOOumenu.'';-r one atlorney~nd Ten Rentals Inc. 337·RENT. COLLECTOR. 4 112 South Linn. TUTORING TICKETS IU - . - . EXCI!PTIONAL tumlshed room. .:..::;:..:..:::::::::..::.:.::...::::....:.:::;.:~--133;1.,;;.5O;;;;,29;. _____ .... __ 1 room whh kltcnenette. bath . AIC. Summer seaalon . M.le nonsmoker. 
five law students. Strong personal HASIIOVING LEFT YOU WITH - I ;::C:.:lo.:: .. :: . ..:35;::I:..,-3858=::...:0:..,r.::33:.;1,,;·1:.,:6:..;,1.::5· __ IAIC• cl~n. quiet. UI/lltle. I ,~!",mmunlcatlon skill. are required TOO .. ANY THINGS AND NOT - __________ 1 ___________ 1 
for the poeltlon. al well .. strong I!NOUGH SPACE? TRY SELlING MUSICAL CHICAGO to New York, ~ay, OWN Il00II. Large four bedroom IUrnillled. 5HiO. no pall. 
typing sklila. Experience with IOIIE 0' YOUR UNNI!f.DI!D MATH Tulor To The Reacuell June 18. US Air. $85. 35HII69. hOUII. Parlclng . I.undry. 5140. 114 1-863-8t184; 337-8038. 

COIIALYlW LOCAnoN 
Two bedroom Iocaled In 4-ple ... 
~vallable Auguat I . Lincoln Re.1 
ESllt • . 338-3101. 

'AU LI!AIING. One bedroom 
opartmant. Downtown location. At 
Burkley Apartment • . $3651 heat 
and water paid. Call 331·5825. personal computers would ba ITEIIS IN THE DAILY IOWAN. INSTRUMENT leave message. utilities. 338-4737 .fter 8. LAllGI!, '"rnlshed. Non-smoklng 

help,",. Flexible work schedul.. CAU OUR OffiCI! TODAY FOR Marl< Jon.. ONI! BLOCK from Currier. atudent Wllk to campul. No 
Worl<·study only. To begin DETAtLl AT 335-5114, 335-5715. TWO TlCKETllo Prairie Home kitchen. &180. Alter Spm. 351-1643. LARGI! one bedroom. wood floo ... 
Immedl.tely at $5.001 hour. 354-0316 Companion Farewell Show. Summer lublet. "",I negotiable. HIW paid. S355/ I1\OfIth, call 

• Conllcl Eric Syverud at m-327l1. lONG LEAR'S Throne .nd Hut. NEW and IIIID PlAHOI .l!Sa!'t!l!u!!rd!!.!!;Y,,,,338-!>!!::.!.7~60~I!:... _____ I::::CO::I.:..;I354-8::::::::::::.7::,21:.:..------- ARI!NAI Hospltalloc.tlon, Clean 338-5924 ..... II.bIe July I . 
Perfect for Iratemlty or eccentric. J . HALL KEVBOARDS -----------1 & CHARIlING 1 112 bedroom ..a comlortable rooml. Sh.ra 

I;,. WOIIK lTUDY poohlon only. Old $1001 OBO. 356-2312: 354-C353; 1851 Lo~tlne Rd. TUTORING Computar cf_ college. Furnllhed. V.rd . $350 kitchen .nd bath. SlIrtlng .t $195 IEPTI!IIIf.R through Dacember 
1 t Capitol Museum Tour Guide 337·5526. ____ ..:.:::....::= ____ 1 ;;,lnc:.,;Iud:....;;,.I"'n.:..g;;,. 81<:.;;...;:7:.,;0.,:' :.,;22<:..;;..:,:00:....;;,.1:..;. "'-__ I plus "1IIItles. 331H1551i. per monlh. Includ .. all utll~les. SUblet. tumlahed. own rooml bath. 

Interpreler. 15-25 hou~k SAIIPLER Roland s-m rack 22<::001. 22C:009. 22C:018. ,Co .="~35::.:.1-3tI9O.::;::::..' ______ $2181 month. 338-5713 Ie_ 
h..$4.2OIhour. Most _kends ' PHOTOORAPHER . - -I.t.nt! handu WRITER'S Wizard. You can I . 22C:017. c.lI Oeen 339-1619. ~CI!rooLLml!apNT.lrt0menenbedl . • !~y.mmll~ two ''Il0011 for fem.le. $150. Furnl-'-', c..mesoege~=:..;. _______ _ 
I ' lequlred. Special Interest In low. person. 15-20 hou .. ';,r _k with translorm your writing nowl Ou ck. ~~~:\~.n1. $6001 OBO. Kent, ~ .... ~ .. _ -
io.. hl .. ory. exc.llent communi calion flexible hau .. between Bam. Spm. dr:!wlgrhlttfe.uEI·aposywe. F~nU.1 Vw.aIYU.tob'. ' Send __ .....:c ________ 1 PIANO LESSONS- au.llty leaaons August. Furnished. HIW paid, NC, cooldng. Utilities turnlshed. !~lndI!NeII!SI ~ ~ut~~ooms. 
I • sicilia and public relsllon v· " ~ ACOUSTIC 150 watt ampll"er and for beginning 10 Intermedlat. WID. free parlflng. Renl negotiable. Bullln • . 338-5977. 0< • up. nc u~ ,,_. 

rI• I ~ Coil· .. • h.... Monday· Friday. Must have $8.95 now. P.O. Box 11711. F de "gq I "St tWill playera by .xperienced teechera, u_.,.",,~ roomie Included . Good location. Call Mr. Green It 
I ~::p:~":.,::,u . r~ . ~....., 3~~p~r;,~ved~59!!::.;r°3$-~rIf~·::!~:!~dy~61~.co_n_tr_.ct_. Ca_III..:.:FI::I:..:rfl:::e~ld::... ::1A:..:5::2~556 • .• ____ .: ";"'r.~; but :~~reS:.oo. 353-4958. GOOD THINGS TO 35G"1D. =~.~·':~::~It':.:.,. free ::33:.:7,.;-8l1li5==. _______ _ 

1 .-----1 - ~ ;;;338;;.-54.;.;.;.78;;;. • .;.;;Ie,;;;ave;;.,;,;m;;:;esaege:;;;;:;;:;· ___ 1 ENTERTAINMEIT WOWI One bedroom avalillble In cable .na movfe ch.nnels. on 'AU: On. bedroom apartmenf In 
h Dl!TA OUT A HASSLE LOTITOS Plua. Now taking ~ ~~ EAT & DRINK BIG Ihree bedloom .""rtment. buoline . • 11 utilities peld, S200I older Nortll.1de houlI; $330 1/ $4. .251 hour applications. Mu.t have own car. COMPUTER -.- tit, _ 337-81108 utilities Included: referenceo 

I P Id • 'I Apply In person .tter 4pm. Two balhs. DIW. microwave. NC. mot! no . . required; 337-'1785. 
t ... Tr.naportat on rav ad (ml ..... u YI 321 ·S. Gilbert. Iowa City. parlflng. HIW paid. Close. May free . IUIIIIEN Fall : "",.".Ing'eln 
:-11 337-3920 - __________ 1 PA PIIOI. party music .nd....... Call now 338-7131 . F ..... -r .... room .""eln 

Ed 35' 5639 gredu.le bulldtng: excellent ~ '" _n 

rI WORK •• TUDY only. Chlldcare 

FALL HELP needed, Flexible SPECIAL pricing on IBM -'C.c.....;;_ • .:..:..=. ____ '-. __ I ROIIII!'S CAFI! I spacI tacilitles: 5165 utilltill Included: buement of hou .. on Clinton : 
hour • . Fun job. Apply within a Ill' Compatlbtel and Amlga COUPON M-F 5:30am- 4:30pm =" ROOII ~ t ~us 't:..t 331-4185. share excellent kitchen and bath 

L worker, varMct hour. are available, 
'"' ,$4.50/ hour. Call Mary Larson. 

between 8-11am or 2·5pm. Monda) .~ 11"-' Computers for Faculty and 25% oft Wallin ' Dale Show Saturday 5:30am· 1:00pm room apa men . urn . f.clllt," : private refrlger.tor: 
Ihrough Friday. The Hungry Hobo. ..~~.~iHo"'~~ijf.;.. • Sludent8. Computer Solutions & Prolesslon.1 OJ 329 S. Gilbert Nice neighborhood. May lree. FALL: large room overlooking river references required: $2eO utll"lee 

I { 354-1466. 
517 S. Rlveralda . EOE. ' . n Fact. Inc. 1500 University Avenue. Elvis Imperson.lor 351·9921 351·9008. on Cllnlon: $220 utilities Included: Included: 337-4185. 

~ I, Des MolnaslA 50311 . St.te-of·Art Sounal Lighting "'I!I! KEG. Two bedroom. NC. gOOd tacUItI .. : ",ferences 
OUTREACH WORKI!R 

h . Bilingual 

BANKROBBERI. Tired of robbing ~~ !T1 511>-255-0618. M·F IHIpm: Sat. C required: 337-4785. FALL through summer suble_. 
your piggy bank? Apply now. 9-5pm. .1 Stone Aga Prlcea .......... Acre. HIW peld. Fau option. Ioae In. One bedroom In three bedroom 
Flexfble hours. Monday through 338-5227 Itr.w-ny F.rm Parking. May t . 338-0351 . 'UO room In _rthree bedroom apartment. 438 S. Van Buren No.1 

I .f Muscatine. Iowa 
I • Recruitment and coun .. llng 01 
, , clients In the 80utheestem 

Friday. 9am·Spm, 319-378-9410. NEW ADS START AT THE - OWN ROOIIln three bedroom. dUpleX. Nice. clean. MlF lor August paid. $200 month. Call 
BOTTO .. OF THE COLUMN MOVING Is now OPEN May free , renl negotiable. Laundry. summer and fIll . 338-7581. 351·7209 Inytlme. Aak tor Doc or 

counties at Iowa. Requires travel 
.nd some overnight stay. Prelorm 

NOW HIRING p.rt time __ \.... 1.11 .... 11 Sh.ne. 
buapersona and dlshwuhers. ~ _ ~' ___ LEADING edge modal 0 computer. ____________ 1 "'_ ... 01 perking. Leave -va. c,,,, e , FALU summer. Large .Ingle In 

• Intake and provide support 
excellent st.rting wages. Apply In Two lIoppy dlskdrl_. Epson 65X I WILL IIOYE YOU COIIPANY Hwy 6 - 1 mile ..- 338-8426. quiet envlronmenl: .xcellent EmCiENeV weallide near 
person 2-4pm M·Th . -----------1 print.r, Internal modem, delk. Help IIIOYlng .nd the truck, $301 lowl City It Scout BIwI. IIAKE YOUR PRING Blll!AIC facilities: cat welcome. $1(10 hospital. Av.llable now. $2501 

... rvlc ... Mu.t be .ble to • t" communicate effectively In 
Spanish. Minimum qualification : 

The Iowa River Power Company USED CLOTHING saOO. 337·7007. load. ""-ring loading and -~2925, 7-...lI. ..... dai"'. ~ D IN ~ utilities Included ; relerences month. HIW paid. 351-4439 after 
501 'sl Ave,. Coralville :.:.:==-'-"=------ v .. " ........ .. .. "..." " PLANS NOW .. ,," AN A 'nE' -uiJed 331-41"" 6p 

EOE MACINTOSH-SI!. 1MB RAM. two unloading 01 your renllilrucks. Of CLAUIFlI!DI. I:'=-~==' =..:..:..""::;.. _____ "'::.;m,.;.~--------

High school graduate or 800K Inlern.' drivel. Standard Monday through Fridey 8am-Spm: SUMIlEII only: qul.t. cheerful lMAlltlNG th .... bedroom. HIW 
NOW TAKING applications lor bar IHOP TIll! BUDGI!T 'HOP, 2t21 keyboard. 45MB EHMAN .xtemal SaturdlY 8am-noon. John Brena. MIND/BODY OWN ROOll ln two bedroom. room; private relrlgerator : good paid. Near downtown . NC. - equlvalanl. Six months co"nsellng, 

I , public relations or relaled 
w.llr ...... Apply In pertlOn South Rlveralde Drive, for good hard drive with SUM·II protection. ____ ....:683-=..:27:..;03;.:.. ____ 1 SI91.50. June lree. On bu.llne. lacilitles: $105 utll~lea Included : dishwasher. laundry. parlflng. bus 
between 2-3pm Monday through "sed clothing, small kHchen Items. Excellent condition, $1300/ OBO. ONE-LOAD IIOY!: Providing NC, pool. laundry. 354-'1635 or 337-4785. In front ot door. 338-4174. 1.<' experience. Selary $13.169. 

Resume and! or letter of 
.ppllcatlon must be received by 
5pm, July '. 1990 at : Proteus 

Friday. 18-20 S, Clinton . etc. Open _ry d.y. 8:45-5:00, Call ~ _kday' alter 5pm. apaciou • • enclosed truck plul ACUPIJIICTUIIE: 35HI633 between 5-7pm. 
NANNV'S EAST ;338-.;.;.,34_1;;,8 ________ 

1 
weekende alter lpm. man_r. Low rat ... 351·5843. SOIlI!ONI! to .ubl .... bedroom In ~:r~t~~Ic;;:~~.:.~~~. 

1'1 •• mother'l helper jobs available, IBII PROPRINTER, Ihree years For Welghl. Smoking. townhou ... Quiet. cheep, on the Available J"Iy. Fill option . No pel • . 
Spend an exciting year on the eul YARD/RUMMAGE/ old . exc.llent condition. Printed STORAGE Stress Problems busllna. Laundry f.cliltles 51651 month. ~lIer 7:30pm call 

HOUSE 
FOR REliT 

I , Employment Opportunities. 1109 
I , Grandview Ave .. Muscatine, IA 

52761 . 
I .. MlEOE 

~:~~ ~~~~~~e~~~~~~'t~~Uld GARAGE SALE ~':I~~:~~~~~~';'51=d':er. 23rd Vear 35-W381 Ivall.ble. Call 338-5221. 1;354-::.:..:.,:222=1;:,. _______ _ 
counlry, share I.mlly experiences Eaf· West Canter SU .. Ilf.R Sublet S150 and up. some with AIC. Coble 1-----------
.nd make new friends. call STAR NB24·10 24 pin prlnt.r Downtown .nd pool prlvledg ... Moat whh THREI! room hou ... Private/quiet, 
201.740-0204 or write Box 625. -----------1 (NI.O). 360 dpl gr.phlcs. lont IOWA CITY YOGA CENTI!R June freel parking. Good locations. Call S.E. Iowa City. close to bus and 

II " ACllVIST Llvlngaton NJ 07039. FURNITURE, household Items. cartridge capable. ORATOR IIINI· PRICE 15th Vear· Experienced Instruction Coli 351·9358 after 5pm Mr. Green 337-8845. Sycamore Mall, $200 plul utllltl ... 
I ' antiques. Saturday. June 16. cartridge. stand. cover. ribbons MINI· STORAGE CI ..... sllrtlng NOW. .....1 ••. Blg rooms. Clean. quiet. No peta. Dave .ft.r &pm. 351·1132. 
I " ESTABLISHED artl .. needl female 9am-3pm 109 S, Johnson. .nd more Included. UKE NEWI Starta at $15 For Info. Barbara Weich Breder - APARTMENT 
I " JOBS fighting for subjects lor portrait ... rles and $250. call 354-9455. Sll .. up to 10><20 also av.llable 354-9794 close. ulilitlee paid. 338-1725, LAROI! ail<l .. ven bedroom hou ... 

i I l envitonmenlal justice IIgure studies. Call 351·1656, * * * * * * * * * . WANTI!D' 338-6155. 331·554-4 BI!RKLI!Y Apartmenls. One FOR RENT ~wo kltc~n~J7~lhS. Eutllde. 
r.1 and affordable RAGSTOCK Is now hiring • GARAGE SALE • Macintosh u ..... tor advertising STORAGE.STORAGI! BICYCLE bedroom. S320I month. Pets "guat It. ~ . 

I) health car.. part· time halp. aumm.r through ... 121 Deilrborn • campaign. Contact Cathy Witt. Mlnl-w.r.hou .. unltl Irom S·xl0· . allowed. Call 354-7908. =UT1
woo

"'d ~oo'O~. bedB.trhoom.ndh.Oh" .... II·. 
Galn valuable oommun· f.lI. Register experience. Apply In'" F"'- TIle 01.., I_an. 335-_. U-Store-Ail. Dial 337-3508. I!FflCIENCY. Close In. Pets •• 

, lcalion and lead8l'flhip person , no calls. • rI. 2·7; ..... H • -....;;;;.;;.;;;.;:~.;.;;;.;;.;;.;..;;.;.;;...;..- -----------I .. UIT SI!LL 1981 Vamaha 400 ROOMMATE Finished basemenl "'lth weI bar. r r. perIen GoocI MIIItIn, Idtchan. STEREO SPECIAL, Sharp. dependable. negotl.ble. "'.lIable June 1. August 1st 338-'17H. 
i I.' .X 01. IIIIIEDIATE Hiring, MID RIVER ..... ~. ~ • TYPING economical. only $525. perfect 101 ::338-;:7;:04:7:;.=======::;; AYAILABE now. Small older home. 

Paid training, salary. IIARINA. We w.nt oulgolng, ............ ~. aludent: .nd LEGEND racing WAITED. Enclosed porch, Recently 
11 beneflil. ~;:~~~t~~I:1 t~j~\~our crew • ~....., IIImI- • STEREO lor sale: Denon receiver. I D-8peed , bought In ~aly. only Westwood Westside remodeled. Basement. One or two 

r=:IC:AN=:3:54--=8:1~1:6~. E:OE: •. ~.62ii6-iDOCilKi'iir=====9 ••••••••• Sony cassette deck, Bang & S"pe" ISlIChePAcGkelr :$2~7.::;5.:.:35:::.:.;1.~132::.:.7.;..._____ &-rtments mature. non-amoklng adulta. No '. 01 '-- k Th GRAD! PIIOF. MlF nonsmoker. ...... loud parties or pet., Garage. S500 
• ---------- a,ovn spea a .. , roen. Dalaywhee" La ... r Print AUTO DOMESTIC Furnished. fireplace. busllne. 

O 
tumtable. 5350. 351·7703. Resumes Muscatine ~venue. No peta. 52251 945-1015 Oakcrest plus utilities. 354-'188'1. 

Il. HOUSEH LD Maslercard! Visa month plus utilitiea. ~71. • 
i" RENT TO OWN Pickup/Delivery EfflcIeney.1 bedroom 110 HOUSING WAITED " TWO ITEMS Satlaf.~~~n.G22"4a.ranteed YAN ZEE AUTO ROOMIIATI!I: We have resldenlt 3 bedroom unltsllvall-
,1 .,.,...., We buyl sell. Comparel Save ",ho need room"",t ... I", one. two abI •. Some as early as 

TV, VCR. at.ree. ----;;,TY;..;...;P1:..;~:.;;...;ft----1 $5hu:;1~2·5001 Speclalll
83
ln

1
g
sln th and three bedroom apartmenta. Ma". On bualine, qul.t. WANT TO rent. Aug"st. a.I 

I ~ C HEESE BUR G E RS, WANT A IOfa? Desk? Table? WOODBURN I!LECTRONICS and WORD PROCESSING DY~e. 338c~ . ou ~~f~';''::I~na~~~~c:.nt~~~~·~P. OII~IIr88t parking, near ::~o:'~:~~~~;' o~I::;.::rd. 
~ Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS. 400 Highland Court "Vour PertlOnal Alii stant' hospital 110 law school. commute for dental studenl and 

We've got a slor. full of cle.n used ____ .;;338-;;.;.,7;,;54;.;,;.7.____ WANT ro buy wr.cked or ~!NrooRmOOllhoul .. n .nLalcer!~.rd . family, Call 616-288-0110 collect. 
fumlture plu. dishes. drapes. MAIl. BOXES. ETC. USA unwanted cara and trucks. Toll.,... .- , 338 7058 

:! FRIES AND A MALT ~Ir~sr:~~~;~~~~s::.~~~·m • . THERAPEUTIC 354-2113 f .... 628 .. 911 . _8::..:;a..:.:aa=.N::.. _C._$_'_92J_neg_O_tl_ab_le_· __ I~!:===:::-=====~~~1~~N:rt~~:~m~~it~~:, 
1..., I • accepting new conslgn"'ents. MASSAGE PROFESSIONAL CAIH TODA Vf Sell your foreign 01 - BLACKHAWK APART1I1ENTI gredl prolesslonal) tor lall 
~ .i HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood. Inexpanslve: papers. m.nuscrlpta. dome.tlc .uto lUI and o •• y. 35 VEAR OLD male gr.d student For rant starting August 15. Under oem ... ter. 1.919-829-9139. Call 

low. City. 338-4357. , APA Westwood Motors. 354-4445. _k. roomm.t. to share two construction . located on Cqurt collect. 
[.! Reaum ••• application I 1871 DODGE Colt. 78.000 miles. bedroom Cor.lvllle hom • . On Street. t, 2, and 3 bedroom R Been hearing that a lot lately? BOOKCASE, $19.95: 4-drawer CLOUD HANOS Emergencies $500 as Is. 353-4704 night. bu.llne. ree centar clo ... gOOd aparlmenll. Constructed by DESPERATI!, female with Imall 

chest. $59.95: table- desk. 534.95: 354-19627am·IOpm. g.rden. many amenities. 1225 plu. Glasgow Construction. offered by dog wanls one unlumlshed 
~, Then maybe you should hear 10V8S881. $99: lutons. $69.95: Therapeutic m .... ge. --=:"':'::::="':'::;;;..:..:!=--I THE DAILY IOWAN CLAS'IP1I!D1 .. 12;.=:ut:;,:lII::;tl .. :::.:.:. 3:::54-::..;;1296=.~ ___ Lincoln Real Eallte. Stop In.nd bedroom apartment. 354-4789. 

I, matlres .... $69.95: ch.lrs. $14.95: By appointment. NANCY'S PI!RF!CTWORD OmCE tS LOCATED IN ROOM ;" Summar .nd! or Fall. Sh.re take a look at floor planl and 
I , about our great pay lampa, etc. WOOOSTOCK 354-6380. PROCI!SSING 111 COIIIIUNICATIONS Cl!NTER. two k~room apartm.nt on Peteel features at 1218 Hlghl.nd Court. or 
I! ,FURNITURE, 532 North Oodge. Quality work with la ... r print lor OUR OFFICE HOURI FOil THE ~ call 338-3701 . 

b I· bl b f' I Open llam-5:ISpm every d.y. TRANQUILITY THERAPEUTIC resum.s. cover lettera! env.lope.. IUIIIIER ARI! '.In-4pm IIONDAV Place. Storage, I.undry. olf' ltreet 
,J! . un e levea e ene Its pan, US-D "ocuum claon.ra. MASSAGE atudont papers • • nd busl_ THROUGH FRIDAY. STOP IN OR parlflng, Spill $410 rent. 351·5573 TWO Bf.DROO .. weslslda location 
~ " • CALL NOW lorms. Ruah job • . Clo .. to Law GIYE US A CALL AT 335-5714, belore 11 am or atter ~ :3Opm. n .... hospital and law building , 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

I, and convenient hours, BR"=:'~'~~~~~M. 351-3715 School 335-571& CHRISTIAN FEMALI!. own room In CIA. DIW. on b".lIne. S3BO plus 
I' VOU 'RE GONNA LOVE IT! 354-1671 . $1901 ulilitle •. Ad No. 1. Kayatone III!LROSI! Lake condominiums. 

LJ Ith f'f d t I ,. ____ .::35::.1:..;,.,:..,4:.:5.::3·~ ___ I-...:.::.:..:.:.:I..::.::;;:.::..:..::::..:;.;C:.:..:.- ----PH-V-L;;....S.......;TY'-PI-N-O--- I 1814 I!SCORT wagon , AIC. PIB. th~"':h~;;:I~~=II~ now or Propertles. 338-il288. Two bedroom. two balh unl1 • . 
I" l7Iea, I e, en a, VISion, UTON I Thl & THE HIATlUCLINI PIS.AMIFMC .... tle. 70,ooomlles, Am n t' 1351·.9'29 It 4 :...:.:==-=:..::::::...----IClosetomedlcalandlawBChool. 
'-' F S and ram... ngs Acupressur1l for therapeutic 15 ye.",· e.perlence. $2.2001 OBO. Call 354-2458. ugus . ..... er pm. TWO BI!DROOII eight blocks from 

~ ' disabi lity and 401 (k) plans .;;~h;;;II~~nlg .. 0~_.&.,;;33_T;.~~.;;n;.g._;;..1_30_8_0 .. U_lh ___ 1 ~~:I~t~~tnd .tr .... relief. By __ 'B....:~.!.y!C~:.;~;.:.r~;.:.~~:.;~;.:.ln338-8:.:g::Se..::.:~.::ct:.;ri_C __ 1 GOVI!RN"ENT 81!IZI!D V.hlclel ~~~~"!'.~ o!~~:~~k~,:!o ~~m:~~I:te$lr~~I~~~:/O ~:::'~~I~I~:~lg~::a~~~'o~~t 15. 

Paia training on state-ot-the- Tuelda
338
y• ~ay 11-7 COLONIAL PARK Irom $100. Fords, Mercedel. bedroom ap.rtment. Gnoet eleetric Ad No . 208. Kaystona 

WANTED TO BUY .U8INE .... SERYICES Corv.ttes . Chevy •. Surplus. Vour location· close 10 hosplt.1 and .p ' .;,;ro;,::;pe;.:,:rt:;,;:I":::,, ,::338:.:.-6,::28:.:.8::,. ____ I HOUSE FOR SALE 
rt . t . t .... area. 1-1105-687-6000 Ext. 8·911'2. ,-

a eqUipmen In a new cen er. MASSAGE helps you maintain 1801 BROADWAV, 33W800 campu •. Starta August lat. Call TWO bedroom. Close In. Pets 
",elln ... ' Shalla Reynold. Typing. word processing. lette",. 1913 FORD Escort. 2-dool. ErIc at 354-0396. negotl.ble. Av.llable J"ne 1. 

Opportunity for advancement. WANTED: B.seball. foolball. 337·~ 710 S. Oubuque. resumes. bookkeeping, whatever 4-speed. AlC. Low mlleaga. 338-7047. 
baskelball. hockey cards. Member American M .... ge you need. Also. regular .nd excellent condition. 519001 OBO. GRAD MIF nonsmoker. Specious 

Immedl'ate openl'ngs I'n our Montana, Payton, Jordan. Gretzky. Therapy Association. microcassette tr.nscrlptlon. 354-8581 . own room In large lour bedroom 
Leave message. 337·5173. Equlpmenl. IBM Dlsplaywrit.r. F.x two bath hou ... WID. dl.hwasher. 

rt t
' • h'ft I F I Ifl I t bl 1111 Ford Granada . New tlrea, microwave. Five minute walk to 

pa -Ime ~ven,"g S I , BUYINGclaBSrlng.andothergold WHO DOES IT? servce. as . e cen . reasona e . brakes. axhlust.Aesthetically Pentacrest. Augusll.t.354-0001 . 
and .IIver. STEPH'S STAIIPS • TYPINOI Word Proceoslng/ plu. appealing, run. excellent. 5700. 

So if you're looking tor a break COINS. 101 S. DUb"que. 354-1958. ----------1 edit. 338-5862, Leava mesaege. ~~~;,.O:';,..~::'g .~n~~~· NC. 
DON NICKERION Beat Olflce Services 351 .5943. 

today, apply in person at: USED FURNITURE Attornay al Law ~;~:;" 3pm for appolnlment. ~~~~~~!.: :~=~= i~er~~:r 
Practicing primarily In "'-''--........; ________ 1 hardtop. Only 18.800 mil ... by 

Immigration & Customs 

1925 Boyrum Street LOYI!SE 'T I II t dltl (515) 244-4300 TYPtNG: Experienced, accurate. original owner on Ihll1974 cf_lc. 
.. n axce en con on. fa.t. Reasonable ratesl Call All power. tilt. NC. four speaker __________ _ 

See to apprecl.te. Purch.sed from IXTEDIOD staining. painting. ::M:.:a;.:.rle:;n:.;:e::.. • .::33::.;7,.;.9:.:33.::9:;. _____ 1 stereo. lnoredlblu clean. 53450. 
Iowa City Iowa 

former ROblnson's Furniture. Now "" , Fl!IIAIL Fumlshed room. $170/ 
, MacGregor's In Coralville. Braaa InlUred. rellonable. Free WIlEN you need more than. typist ::35::.I~.2999::.:::.:.________ month, 114 utllltl ••• busllne. 

354 56 27 
table lamp with new shade. All like estimates. smooth painting. and a bit of"" editor, call '14 PONTIAC Grand Prix, grayl :354-::.:..:536=;:91,.;35::..:..1 • ..:5,:;183:.:::.. ____ _ 

• .L.",. ;;n.::ew;:,.:.,:33=7.,.;993=2::· _______ 1 :356:::..-660=.::7·~ _______ 1 ;338-.;.;.,1 .. 7 .. 2 .. 7. ________ 
1 

black . 2-door. 55,000 mil .... good ROOII tor female. Summer & fall. 

~ IOWA CITY'S LARGEST condilion . $39001 OBO, 354-0617. CIO .. In, on bu.llne. NC, cooking 

, ~. 1~:..~:::NO~~~~:E.:::K ~ RESUME AUTO FOREIGN privlledgea.337·2573 .. 
OWN ROOII: In large four PiJNfMII, .' THE 4NTlOUE MALL DO'n) 'Frt\J;?CO QUA LIT Y bedroom houae. $200. 354-0541 . 

~~/,. oIA 507 S. GILBERT ) • WORD PROCE8SING NUD TO PLACE AN AD? COllI! IIIIIEDIATE 1_lng. Located one 
_ '.tJLI.J.~ ",-'ot, TO ROO .. 111 CO .... UNCATION. block lrom campu.: Includ ... 
no ~.. II QUALITY FURNITURE 329 E. Court CENTER FOR Dl!TAILI relrlgerator and microwave. Shara 

ROOM FOR RENT 

IOWA LODGE 
We h.ve efficiency apartments. 
Available now and for lall leulng. 
Call 354-0671 lor more 
Information. 

IMMEDIATE 
OCCUPANCY 
IIea8Ing for 8ummBr 

and fall . Studios $265 
plul electric. Two Bed· 

room Townhouse 
$375 plus electric. 

For summer enjoy our 
pool and tennis COurts . 

On Busline. 
Stop by or call. 

M·F 9·7pm; Sat. 10·5pm 

LAKESIDE 

GOVEANII~NT HOMES SI 
(U r.palr). Delinquent lax property. 
Aeposaesslons. Call 
1-805-687-6000 Ext. GH·9612 for 
current repo list. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
• QUALITYI Low.sl Prlceal 5 
10% down 11 .5 APR fixed. 
New '90. 16' wide , Ihree bedroom. 
SI5,987. 
Large .. leetlon . Free deflvery . .. t 
up and bank IInanclng, 
Horkhelmer Enterprl ... Inc. 
1-800-632-5985. 
Hazelton. Iowa. 

1. 16x25 Schult· 517.5QO. m.ny 
options· please come see, we' lI 
negotiate. Must .. II. 626-2435. 

12750. 1969 12x85. three bedroom. 
new bath. water he.ter. 338-1725. AND ACCESSORI!S 8peo1.tlzlng In bath. StartIng at 5195 utllit," paid. 

publlotIUOn, pnMIICIIlcIneI Expert resume preparation. 1814 Toyota Tercel. lour· speed. C II ... h.07 betwee •• 
.. OYING, bed . sofa. telavlslon, , w.cIdlng photagr.phy, excellent condition, high miles . a """"""" n ~pm. 337 31 03 VILLA Vllt • • 14'x70' , thnoe 

~~==·======:!."I bedroom. CIA. WID. covered deck. 

Il ... _-- EXlE 

r ~" ~~~' ~C~O~O~R;D;IN~AT~O~R~~~~ 
:, t·., TENANT·LANDLORD ASSOCIATION 

TLA _looking for a coordinator 10 begIn July 1, 1990. 
This Is a 20 hrlwk position. 

DUTIES: counseilenants and landlords on hOUsing f related issUes. make referrals 10 com munlty 
J organlzallons, provide community programming, select 

I , traIn and supervise staff, plan and implemenl budget. 

I REQUIREMENTS: Bachelor's degree In appropnale 

tables. desk, dresser. aqUarium. , Entry. level through $20001 OBO. 338-0250. 
exercise bench. book shelves. executive. 

CLOSE 10 campu • . Furnl.hed 
room for female. Som. with prlv.te 
kltchenl. OIIltreet parking. No 
pets. Available now. 338·3810. 

.;..; slorage shed. large end lot. 350 
SHORT term lea ... available. Weetern Hilla. 845-2932 evening •. 337.5647. WOODBURN ELECTRONICS '12 TOYOTA Corolla. No rust. runs 

I I sells and services TV. VCR. atereo. Updates by FAX lantutlc. $1.700. 339-1479, 
KINGd IZE wat.rSbed100 or ~t' NeIfW, auto sound and commercial sound 1112 YOLYO DL. S-.peed , good 
goo condition. or """ 0 er. sales and service. 400 Hlghlsnd 3 5 4 . 1 1 2 2 
353-4661. Court, 338.7547. ___ :...:.....:.........:....:...:...;~ __ ! condll/on . $3300. Call 337·1476 
:.:.::....::=.....:...--------1 ~=....::..;=.....:c;.....:. ______ 1 REIUIIES (please leave message) . 
COUCH- sao. Chair and lootstool· SEWING wlthl without pattams. THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 1110 260ZX 2 plu. 2. 
$30. colfee table- $20. All Ihr_ ~lIer.tlon., Seiling prom dr_, S-apeed. all option •• recent 
$100. 351-'1257. Cash only. silkS. MAIL BOXES. ETC. USA maroon paint. nelr perfect Inllde 

GANDAS'S BRIDAL BOUTIQUE 221 East Market and out. S460flI make olfer. 

Efficiency apartments In Coralville. 
354-0677. 

IMMI!DIATE 1.aa1ng. Loclted one ONE BEDROOII downtown 
block Irom campYa. Includes location. Available August 'at. 
retrlgerator and microwave. Share ,L::I:;,nco:;:,;:ln.:..;,:Re:.:ai:...:E.:: .. :::at;;:e:;,. 338-3=...:.:.7.::01;.:.' _ 
bath. $1651 $195 •• 11 utilltl ... paid. " 
~7 between 3-8pm. DOWNTOWN studiO. Laundry. no 

pet • . S380 Includea heal and ",ater. 

626-2422 354-2113 351·5691 . Ad No. 1: Weotslde two bedroom 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, men's -------'-----1 ;::. ;::. :;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;. INI!XPENSIVE aummer room. In .pertments. F.II leulng. Wafklng 

PETS 
IIONTHLY fumlshed. Acr_ Irom 35=.,:1.::·2;:,:4.:;15:::,. _______ _ 
medlcall denial comple • . 337·5158, 

and women's alterationa. PECHIIAN UTO SE ICE CCHId medical lralemlty. Five distance 01 UOA Hoapl,aI, 
128 112 Eut W.shlngton Street. REI U II ESE R V I 'C E S A RV mlnule walk from hosp~al. Singles 1;35:.:.;.1-803..:.:::..;7,;.. _______ _ 
Dial 351·1229. $135/ month. doubl .. $1001 monlh, . 

W d It II I ----------- utlllt," paid. Laundry and kitchen I'1VE BLOCKS from campus. Two 

BRENNEMAN SEED 

DUPLEX 

I '. discipline desired or equlvalenl combination of 
eO.icalkln and experience. Must be registered as a 
U of I student. 

• PI!T CI!NTER 
Tropical IIsh, pel. and pet 
supplies. pet grooming. 1500 ,st 
Avenue Soulh. 338-8501 . 

ONE·LOAD MOY!: Moves pianos. eo. or you. .OUTH ltD!! IIIPOIIT facilities. Clean and qUiet. C.II .nd Ihree bedroom • . Laundry 
appliances. lumllure. personal ·person.llntervlew AUTO SERVICE M.rI< or Aaron .t 331-3157. lacilities. Parking . 351-6029 T11IPLO· two bedroom. No peta. 
belongings. etc. 351·5943. -wrlta i:":~~~or you 804 ~~LANE "'RHIIltED. f.1I option. clOl8. ;::_=n;;:ln~ga:.:. ________ :Ca:::I:.,I33=7,.;.779.:.:;2::. ______ _ Job descrlpllon ayaJlable at Rm 154, Iowa M.morlal 

Union. SPORTING GOODS lTUDI!NT HEALTH ·Iaser print the .... ume for you Repair specialists Cambul Ifne. $135, utilltiel WESTSIDE efllctency now Ie .. lng LARGI! one bedroom. S. Dodge. 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 351-8&23 SWedish. German. Included. 339-1618. for tall . Choice Iocltlon .djacent Microwave. Available August. 

Submit resume and leller of application by 5pm June 22 
10: 

GOL' CLUB • . Women . men. used 
sets with begs. 351·1894. 

Ha"" your doctor call It In. ____________ 1 Japanese. lillian. to new law building, Complete L_. No peta. $325 plul utilities. 
Low prices· we deliver ,..EE __ ....:z====:...-__ DELUXI! room. leulng for fall. Ten kltch.n. full bath. two cloaeta.nd Attar 7:30pm call 354-2221. 

TLA \ 
Am 154, IMU 
lJnlV8ra1ty of lowl 
Iowa CUy, IA 52242 

ANTIQUES 
UPS SHIPPING WORD MIKI! McNII!L minute WilkIng distance to bullt·ln d ..... Laundry .nd off· 

FEDERAL EXPRESS AUTO REPAIR camPUI. edjacent to new law atnoet parl<lng. On busllne. $2151 CO OP 
Six blockslrom Clfnton St. dorms hll moved to 1949 Waterfront school. Mlcrow.ve. sink. month. Office hou .. 1·5pm. • 
CENTRAL REXALL PHAIIIIACY PROCESSING Drive. refrigerator. cleek and NC In aach ::338-8~:,:189::::.. _______ _ 

Dodge at Davenport 351·7130 room. Fully carpeted. on busllne. HOUSIIG 
338-3078 ----------- ----'::::':":"::':::'----1 laundry facilities, o/I·"reat panclng THREI! bedroom apertmant. clo ... 

IOWA CITY·S LARGEST ____ ===____ G U A lIT Y CURT Black Auto Rep.lr needa av.llable. $1861 month. Office In on Johnson St. lor August I . 
ANTIOUE 8HOP IS oPENED REASONABLY priced cullom WORD PROCEUING your a"to rapalr work 10 help tead I-hou .. 1-5pm, 338-8189. Large enough to handle up to lour 

11).tIpm SI!VI!N DAYS A WI!EK framing . P08IIrI. original art. hll fIImlly. Eighteen yea.. people. Coli lor detalil. References AYAILABLE lor summer .nd 1.,1. 
V.rled rooma In River City Housing 
Co-op. l'Iou_ cloae to campUI 
.nd downtown. Very reaaonable 
nanta. Shared apace. meals. 
maintenance and setl governance. 
Coli 337-4733 •. 354-8168. 

NEW ADS .TAAT AT THE 
BOnOM OF THE COLU .. N 

IUIIIIER COLlI!GI! WORK 
I BTUDY. 10-20 hou .. per_. 

Flexible schedule. $4.001 houl. 
I Answer telephona, roule calla, 

SPECIAL THE ANTIOUE IIALL BrOWlers welcome. The Fr.me 329 E. Court e.perlence. 354-0060. "'I!I! ROOII. $1741 month. Shara required. 351·7415 atter 3pm. 
507 S. QlLBERT Hou .. and G.llery, 211 N. Linn I-___________ Icara. Elderly. disabled "",n. Ad No. 2: Eaatslde. one bedroom 

EVENTS (acrollS from Hamburg Inn). MaCintosh & Laser Printing 354-4013. apartmenl •. Available lor Fall 
QUALITY FURNITURE CLOSI!·IN. Sha", beth and leeslng. Walking dIstance of 

\ copyIng. IIlIng. mailings. OffIce 
_Iatanl lor Health Center 

I Intorm.tlon. Mod Labs. Call 
335-8037. 

;::========2==A=N=D::A~CC::I!=S=SO=R=IE=S=:;;1 CHILD CARE :~~.! Parl<lng ~O -'~ kltch.n. lummer rat ... 33Hi180, Penl.c ... t. 351-8031. 
___________ I·Same DIY Sel1llce .... 

SOWETO DAY· JUNE 16 4-C'ICHILDCAREREFERRAL 'Applications/Form. C d 81 k 
You areln¥lt.d to a oommemoratlon of the COIotPUTERIZEDCHILD CARE 'APN Leg.V Madlcal 01 lasslaf."ed A an REFERRAL AND 'Sell Serve Machlnee ,_ 

11711 Soweto u. ... cre In South Africa. There INFORMATION SERVICES. , W 't d b I' d bl k CHA.,NAa 
Full or pert tlma pooiliona 
available. Compet~I"" sal.ry and 
banelilt. Waetalde location on 
&uallne, Apply It Beverly MInor. 

wlllallo be .. update on the current ev .. laln Unlled Way Agency. OFFICE HOURS: 9arn-5pm M-F r...... rI e a e ow uSing one wor per an 
Day ca", homea. cente... PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

South Africa Iftd the elgnHlcance of ..... on praochool IIltingl, S I 4 • 1 • 2 2 
Ma~'. ¥lei! to thll country, occaalonll.ltters. 1 ' 

FREE-OF-CHARGE to University MOTORCYCLE , tos GreenWOOd Drive. EOE. 
2 _--'-'-__ 3 _____ - 4 

LOCAL cleaning complny looking 
(or part· time evening help. MUlt 
b.ve own tranaportatlon. Call 
354-1505. 

Speaker: Marothl Maraube studenta. laculty.nd Itall EXCELLENCE GUARANTEI!D 5 
Venue: Old BrIck Lutheran Church, 126 Markel St. M-F. 338-7I184. NANCY'S PERFI!CTWORD 

6 

10 

14 

7 ___ .,..-_ B 

12 

16 

20 

24 

PROCf.IltNG '14 KAWAIAKI 400. New p.rta. 9 
Time: Saturday June 16, 1990 12;()() Noon THI! DAILY IOWAN CLAUlFlI!D Quality work with ,._ printlor Need, work. S4OO. 354-7542, Jeff. 

;. 
11 

Organized by South AfrIcanIAzlnItln Studenr. AIIOCiaIlon OFfICI! IS LOCATI!D IN 1100II ... umll. cover I.tloralenvelopel, HAlIIOVlNG LEFT YOU WITH 13 -r --N;j'" hau-..rI<. Four .. Spo Alri 111 COMMUNICATIONS ClNTI!II. atudent papers. and bus/naaa TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT 

15 ---'....:....-,-: ' :......-

f ' ~:,,;uper Near campus. and Lulherl/l Campus ... njlllY. Co- Il1011:" can AtIo- OUII OFl'lCI! HOUIIS FOil THE form •. RUlh jobs. CION 10 Law ENOUGH SPACE' TRY RLUNQ 
:131-9181 . ciatlon, Palestine Students, New Walle, Bl8Ck Students BUIIMI!R ARE lalll-4plll IIONDAY School, 354-1671 . I0Il1 OF VOUII UNNI!I!DI!D 
:::------.; Unkln and Iowa CoaHtion Against Apar1heId. TllROUGH !'IIIDAY. ITOP IN 011 mill IN TIll! DAILV IOWAN. 
WAIITI!D r eepera. Morning. "yoU need apeclBlaasJltl1IOI 0111353-4466. OIVE US A CALL AT 331-1714, PROf<I!SIIOIIAL RI!SULTI CALL OUR OI'l'1CE TOo.Y FOil 
t:.",~ngi'~I~n~n~. ~;;'=::i==::::::;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ ::33H7:::..:::..:I&::... ________ 1 Accur.te. lut .nd reaaon.bIe OI!TAILS AT 135-5714,111-611& 

.', . NANNieS: E.perlenc. the _ word plOClllllng. P.pers. thelia, IlUST lEU. moving . 1985 Suzuki 

~ lODAY BLANK ::in=l!~~~e:l:ta =~~~~:::~~~c:,t~2. =~8~;:H=~~ffar 
"T-","\ Call collect (215)643-8589. Upper LAll!lIty ........ tll "- comptet 
::J. , \wI 01 brInQ \0 The DeIly Iowan. Communloatlona Center Room 201 . Oeedllna tor submitting Itema to the Dublin Nannies. word pr~ngn:"I1IIce.- 2: '13 HONDA Night Hlwk 850. Good 

"'tacla>/" IlOIImIn II '3 p.m. two clays belOte the.-rt. tt ..... may be edited for 1engtIl, and In general hour reaume .. rvlc.- t__ blka, rellabla. Take. look and 
""'" nd. be II"blloMcI mo .. \han onoo. Notice of _11 for which admlsalon II charged will not be NII!D ""N, reaponllbla person to "Desk Top Publishing' tor make.n offer. 351-3400. 
~. ""'Ice III \IOIII\Ca1 ~ will not be accepted. except meeting announetments of racognlled care for two g",.t kid ••• gel two brochuras/ _1_ ... Zephyr 
~\ \l~ . ..-- ~nn\. .nd four. In our home IIIrtlng Copies. 124 Eall Wahlngton. 

Augull 8. Good p.y. R.feren_. 
338-5.100 aHal 5pm. 35t-3500. 

~\j."\ WORD "'OCIIIIN<I. Plpera. , 
_ , NANNVI Motller', hllper wanted ~, lett .... Text and grlphll:o. IAHAIE/PARKIIIG 

"" '... M.lne 010l1li to Portl.nd. Starting 

17 ~ 18 ~ .. 19 
21 22 23 

Print name, address & phone number below. 

Name 

Address 

Phone 
City 

.. -

No. Days HeBdlng Zip 

To figure colt multiply the number of words (Including address and/or 

phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 

(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad Is 10 words. No 
refunds. Deadline I. " am prevlou. worldng day, 
1 - 3dayt .............. 61 ¢/Word (M.10mln.) 6 • 10 days .......... .. 86¢/Word ($B.80mln.) 
4· 5dlyt .. ............ 67¢/Word ($6.70 min.) 30dlyt ...... ........ , .79/word ($17.90 min.) ~ ~o""or to II"" .. ~h family In Falmoth. Luer prlnllng. RUlh oraera. 

I!JI ' September 19110. $125 per ...... , ::33:::1~-584=1:..:. _______ _ 
: Day, date, time prlyata room Ind bath, board .nd BUT OmCE SI!IIYlCU TM DaNy Iowan 
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'Bad, Boys' reign 
a$ NBA cha'mp' 

• 

Johnson's fade-away sinks Portland 
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - The 

Detroit Pistons are champions 
again. with Vinnie Johnson cap
ping another breathtaking finish 
by swishing a jumper with seven
tenths of a second left Thursday 
night, giving them a 92-90 victory 
over Portland that clinched the 
NBA tit1e. 

The Pistons, the third franchise to 
repeat as champions, trailed 90-83 
with 2:07 left, then scored the last 
nine points to clinch the champion
ship in five games. 

Johnson, who scored 15 of his 16 
points in the fmal quarter, had 
seven of those nine. rslah Thomas 
scored the other two, a jumper 
with 36 seconds left that tied the 
score at 90·90 and finished with 29 
points. 

The Pistons, who lost 20 straight 
games in Portland since 1974, won 
three straight on the Trail Blazers' 
court. 

Thomas was the unanimous MVP. 
The Pistons also became the first 

team ever to win five consecutive 
road gAmes in the NBA Finals. In 
addition to winning the three at 
Portland, they completed a four
game sweep against the Los 
Ange1es Lakers last season by 
capturing the final two games at 
the Forum. 

Detroit is now 30·7 in its playoff 
runs to consecutive championships. 
Five of the losses were to Chicago 
in the 1989 and 1990 Eastern 
Conference finals . They lost once 
each to New York and Portland 
this year. 

Los Angeles Lakers. Minneapolis 
did it in 1949·50 and 1953·54, the 
Celtics from 1959-1966 and 
1968-69 and Los Ange1es in 
1987·88. 

Thomas, Johnson and Joe Dumars 
combined for 153 points in the 

Detroit 92, 
Portland 90 
DETRDIT 

Aguirre 3-8 3-3 10. Edward. 5-13 3-5 13. 
Lllmbeer 3-5 0-0 6. Duma,. 2-13 4-li 8. Thomas 
13-20 0-2 29. Solley 4.,9 0-0 8. ~odm." 1-30-2 2. 
John""" &01 1 4-5 16. Greenwood 0-0 0-0 O. Total. 
37.,91 14-23 92. 

PORTlAND 
Kersey 4-12 3-4 11 . WIIII.ms 5-11 0-0 10. 

Duckworth 10-21 1-3 21 . Dre~ler 6-13 8·11 20. 
Porter 5-12 7·10 21 . Cooper 1-:1 0-2 2. Young 2-2 
0-0 5. ~obln ... n 0-4 0-0 O,Totala 33-78 19-30 90. 
DeIlOIt _ ........ _ ............... _ ............ 2fI 20 1. 27-12 
Por1llnd ............ ................ .......... 22 20 27 21_ 

3-Pol"t gOOIs-Detroit 4-15 (Themas 3-3. Aguirre 
1-1. EdWerds 0-1 . Ouma~ 0-1 ). Portl.nd 5-12 
(Porter "9. Young 1·1. Kersey 0-1 . Drexler 0-1). 
Fouled out-Drexler. Rebounds-Oetrolt 5~ 
(Lalmbee, 17). Portland 55 (Kersey 9) . ..... ,.,0-
Detroit 15 (Duma,. 7). Portland 20 (Porter 9). 
Total louls-Oetrolt 29. Portland 25. 
Technlcalo-Lelmbeer. Kersey. A-12.642. 

previous two games - an average 
of 25.5 apiece - but only Thomas 
was effective on Thursday until 
Johnson brought the Pistons back 
in the fourth quarter. 

Dumars, whose father died Sun· 
day, was 2-for-13 from the field 
and scored eight points. Johnson 
was 0·for·3 and scored one point in 
the first three quarters, before 
going 6-for-8 in the fmal period. 

seconds 1ater, starting the decisive 
9-0 run. 

His jumper with 1:21 to go made it 
90·88 before Thomas, 13-for-20 
from the field, tied it at the 
36-second mark. 

Kevin Duckworth, who tied Terry 
Porter to lead Portland with 21 
points in the final game, then 
missed two shots, allowing Detroit 
to take possession with 20 seconds 
left. 

Thomas dribbled out most of the 
remaining time before Johnson 
took the clutch wfurung shot from 
15 feet . 

Johnson .scored eight consecutive 
points in a two· minute span, giving 
Detroit a 77·76 lead with 6:34 left. 
after it trailed 76-69 at the 8:59 
mark. 

The game was tied three more 
times, including a drive by Wil
Iiams that made it 81-81 with 5:27 ' 
to go and started an 11·2 run that 
gave Portland its short-lived 90-83 
lead. 

Thomas made nine of his first 12 
shots, including two 3-pointers, 
and scored 20 points in the first 
15:18 of the game, helping Detroit 
lead by as many as eight. 

Portland came back to tie the score 
and then trailed by only four at 
halftime. 

1 

Portland'. Terry poner and Detroit'. lalah Thoma. 
cha .. a 100 •• ball In Game 5 of the NBA Final. 

Thursday. The Platonl defeated the Blazer., 92'90, 
to win the beat-of-aeven aerie., four games to one. 

The only franchises besides Detroit 
to win consecutive titles are the 
Boston Celtics and Minneapolis. 

A dunk by Buck Williams with 
2:07 left put Port1and ahead 90-83, 
and it appeared the series would go 
back to Michigan. But Johnson 
converted a three·point play 17 

Duckworth had a three-point play 
and a jumper early in the second 
half, sparking an 8·2 run that 
put Portland ahead . The lead 
changed four more times in the 
next three minutes - there were 
18 in the game - before Porter 
made the second of his three 
3-pointers in the third period giv· 

See MIA. Page 9 

1994 move 
approved 
for Giants 
CLEVELAND (AP) - Baseball 

owners on Thursday approved 
the San Francisco Giants' pro
posed move to Santa Clara, 
Calif., whlch could take p1ace by 
the start of the 1994 season. 

Acting on a resolution from Com
missioner Fay Vincent and presi
dents of both 1eagues at the 
conclusion of their meeting, the 
25 other team owners voted 
unanimously in favor of Giants 
chairman Bob Lurie's request to 
transfer the franchise to Santa 
Clara if a proposed new stadium 
is constructed. 

The Giants submitted a proposal 
last Wednesday to Santa Clara 

Briefs 
city officials for a $134 million, 
45,000- to 50,OOO-seat facility on 
a 120-acre site in the South Bay 
city. The City Council has until 
August 10 to decide whether to 
put a proposal to issue public 
bonds that would pay for the 
project before the voters on a 
November ballot. 
U.s. Iou a victol')' 

ROME (AP)-'The United States 
lost to Italy 1-0 in the World Cup 
Thursday night and, in almost 
every way, it was a victory. 

No one gave the Americans a 
chance of staying close to the 
Italians, one of the best teams in 
the wor1d. But the U.S. team 
hung tough and showed that it 
could handle itself at IIOCCer'S 
highest1evel. 

"There are a lot of doubters in 
our country and in Europe and 
South America as well," U.S. 
coach Bob Gansler said. "I still 
think we have to gain respect 
from the media, from the refe
rees, from a lot of folks. I think 
we took a giant step tonight." 
SanUap iDJured 

SAN DIEGO (AP) - Benito 
Santiago, San Diego's All-Star 
catcher, sustained a fractured left 
forearm 'Thursday when he was 
hit by a pitch and was placed on 
the 21-day disabled list. The 
Padretl said they expec:t him to 
mils six weeka. 

Santiago was hit in the arm by a 
pitch from San Franci8c0'1 Jeff 
Brantley when he came up to 
pinch hit in the seventh inning. 
He was taken to Scripps Clinic in 
La Jolla, Callf., for X-rays that 
revealed the fracture. 

eantiago is leading National 
See ...... Pllge9 

White Sox trim A's lead to one with 3-2 victory 
CHICAGO (AP) - The Chicago White Sox 

climbed within a game of f\Tst-place Oak
land in the American League West by 
defeating the Athletics and Dave Stewart 
3·2 Thursday night as Lance Johnson 
singled home the decisive run in the second 
inning. 

The game was the first of the season 
between the teams with the best records in 
the American League. The A's are 39-20, 
the White Sox 37-20. 

Winner Eric King (6·1) gave up 10 hits but 
only one run in 5% innings. Bobby Thigpen, 
Chicago's fifth pitcher, worked the ninth for 
his 21st save, breaking a tie with Oakland's 
Dennis Eckersley and Cleveland's Doug 
Jones for the major. league lead. He gave up 
one hit and struck out two. 
Brewers 8, Oriole. 5 

BALTIMORE (AP) - The Milwaukee 
Brewers blew a four·run 1ead Thursday 
night, then defeated the Baltimore Orioles 
8-5 on Robin Yount's tie-breaking sacrifice 
fly in the seventh inning and a ninth-inning 
single by Gary Sheffield, who also stole 

home. 
Bill Spiers opened the Milwaukee seventh' 

with a single off reliever Brian Holton (2·2) 
and took second when Paul Molitor swung 
at a pitchout with Spiers running and 
grounded out. Spiers took third on a wild 
pitch and, after Sheffield walked, scored on 
Yount's sacrifi.ce fly off Mark Williamson. 
Blue JaYI 7, Twins 1 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Pat Borders hit a 
tie·breaking three-run homer in the sixth 
inning and Dave Stieb won his fourth 
straight game as the Toronto Blue Jays beat 
Minnesota 7-1 Thursday night, the Twins' 
seventh straight loss. 

Stieb (9-2) allowed five hits in seven 
innings, including a first-inning home run 
by Gene Larkin. Jim Acker and Duane 
Ward each pitched one scoreless inning. 
Loser Allan Anderson (2-9) yielded five runs 
and 10 hits in 6% innings and suffered his 
fifth str~ight 10S8. 
Tigers 7, Indiana 3 

DETROIT (AP) - Detroit's Cecil Fie1der 
continued his feast on Cleveland pitching 

Su~mer plans on hold 
as Braves call Noreen 
By Erica Weiland 
The Dally Iowan 

Bill Clark, the midwest scouting 
supervisor for the Atlanta Braves, 
contacted Iowa third baseman 
Keith Noreen in the nick of time. 

"I forgot what (Clark) said on the 
phone. The whole time I was 
talking to him, I was kind of 
flabbergasted." 

Noreen was expected to get picked 
in this year's major league draft, 
which opened June 4. The 6-foot·0, 

Hawkeyes Turning Pro 

Tim Costo· 

Chris 

John 

Keith 

Noreen had decided that if he 
didn't hear from any pro teams by 
Thursday, he would start making 
plans for the summer - plans that 
didn't include baseball. 

But when Noreen answered 
Clark's call about 10:30 p.m. Wed
nelday, those plans began to 
change. Monday, Noreen will be on 
his way to Sumter, S.C., to play 
third base for the Braves' single-A 
farm club. -

1st (No.8) 

3rd round 

free agent 

free agent 

The Dally Iowan 

1M·pound infielder from Barring
ton, Ill., made Iowa history this 
past season when he became the 
school's first three·time all·Big Ten 
pick. 

Thursday night with a tie-breaking two-run 
homer in the fifth inning that powered the 
Tigers to a 7-3 victory over the Indians. 

Fielder, who is 12-for-23 against Cleveland, 
broke a 3·3 tie with his major·league
leading 24th home run with two ' out and 
Tony Phillips on fIrst with a walk. Mark 
Salas' third 'homer in the seventh and Lloyd 
Moseby's seventh an inning later off Rudy 
Seanez gave the Tigers insurance runs. 

Fielder has five home runs and 11 RBIs 
against Cleveland this season. 

Cubs·Phillie., ppd. 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The Chicago at 

Philadelphia game was rained out Thursday 
night in the fifth inning with the Phillies 
ahead 2-0 and just two outs from winning. 

Chicago was batting with one out in the . 
fIfth when the game was called. If the 
Phillies had gotten through the inning with 
the lead, the game would've been official 

The umpires called the game after a wait of 
1 hour and 56 minutes. The rain stopped 
briefly during the delay, but resumed. 

The game will be made up ~ part of a 
twi-night doubleheader Friday starting at 
4:"85 p.m. CDT. 

Reds 4, Braves 3 
CINCINNATI (AP)-Barry Larkin singled 

home Paul O'Neill with two outs in the 
ninth inning to give the Cincinnati Reds 8 
4-3 victory over the Atlanta Braves. 

O'Neill started the rally with a two-out 
walk from Joe Boever (1-3), and took third 
on Billy Hatcher's single to left, his fourth 
hit of the gam,e. 

Yankees 3, Red Sox 1 ~ 
NEW YORK (AP) - Chuck Cary, knocked 

out in the first inning of his last start, held 
Boston 'to four hits and a run in seven > 
innings as the New York Yankees beat the 
Boston Red Sox 3-1 Thursday night. 

With the score .tied 1-1, Jesse Barfield 
opened the seventh with a doub1e, only the 
flfth hit off rookie Dana Kiecker (1-3), who 
struck out a car~er-high nine and did not 
walk a batter. 1 

It's no lie, 
Penn State 
in Big Ten 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - When 
Joe Paterno first heard that Penn 
State would be joining the Big Ten, 
he told his athletic director, 
"You're kidding." 

He wasn't. 
Penn State has been accepted into 

the Big Ten, and Paterno feels that 
the Nittany Lions' admission wi1l 
benefit both the conference and hit. 
university, despite creating numer
ous problems for both sides. 

"I've been concerned from day 0111 
whether this is going to be good for 
Penn State," he said Wednesday. 
"It's not a question of whether it iI 
just good for Penn State footbsll. 
I've always been a company mill 
and if the president says it's good 
for the university, then i ing til 
be good for our program 

Many Big Ten athlet."'-..J.J ''''' ... ". 
and coaches are upset about the 
additional costs of travel to PenD 
State, located in State College, Pa. , 
Several also are unhappy with 
problems in scheduling and tilt 
potsntial for diminished funda for 
sports other than men's footblll 
and basketball. 

Paterno isn't unsympathetic. 

"I was just about to hang it up," 
Noreen said of his baseball career. 
"It was getting late and I was 
starting to think of what I was 
going to do for the summer. 

At the end of the conference sea
son, Noreen was first in career hits 
with 265, singles- with 184 and 
totaI basea with 417 at Iowa. He 
wu also second in batting average 
(.372), RBI (186), runs (196), at 
bats (716) and games (214), and 
finished the Big Ten season with a 
19-9ame hitting streak. 

When he wasn't drafted after his 
junior year, many people were 

See"""'" Page II 

Former Iowa third be .. man Keith Noreen makea the fourth Hlwk.ye 
to be contacted by • maJor league team thl. 'Pring. Nore.n rec.lved 
hi. call Wtdnetday from the Atlanta Brav •• and will leave Monday for 
their IIIrm ... m In South Carolln •• 

"I think if I had to be in (the 
administrators') shoes, I'd want to 
know a little about how do you ae! 
there and how do you get back, • 
Paterno said. "But there are a la& : 

See"""'. Pili" 




